
POLICE TAGGED 
RAN instructors test recovery skills 

Navy clearance divers, now members of 
TAG/East come ashore al Garden Island 
during anti-terrOrist exercises. 
Photo: LSPH Damlln Pawienito 
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Manoora in vilal supply role 
LPA 52's logistic support role in the Regional Assistance 
Mission to Solomon Islands has been vital for the suc
cessful sustaining of many of the Police posts that have 
been opened around the Solomons archipelago. 

By lEUT Chris Woods The ship's OIhcr Sea King: Shark 22 conducted a 

han~~ ~~~So;:;~'~~e~~~~:k ~~~r!~~~J ~~~gl~ s~~~:~y at Alori. also on MalaiLa during Ihc reo 

turning on Ihc Oighl deck. Ihc deck learn pumps Ihc Mi:O~e\~:~:S~~I~I~~~) ~:~~~i;j t~h~~~~ires of thc 
pallet jack to move a load of bottled water in prcp:lTa- "We started ofT with Ihc LCHs, IIMAS Wewak and 
lion for another round of re-supply sorties. Labll(m," Assistant Operations Officer, LEUT Simon 

LPA 52's logistic support role in Ihc Regional Howard said. "They have recently handed over to 

~:~s~~c r~i~~~O~u~~e~sOiu~~~~~~~~!n~~~:~;t!~~ ;:;;;:~; ~~~ !~~!~~:~~O~~~~\\~i~~ h;~~[::;wi~~:;, 
ing of many of Ihc police posts that have been opened hasjusl been replaced by Diaman/ina." 
around the Solomons archipelago. "The LCHs havc been helping with the establish-

On this occasion, the police posts at Kolina and Avu ment of police posts by trunsferring stores, personnel, 
Avu on Guadalcanal's Weathercoast arc standing by to engineering cquipmcnt _ anything that's needed. The 
receive 20 pallets each of rations, waler and fuel for the Patrol Boats and Mine Hunters having been spreading 
members of the Participating Police Force (PPF) along Ihe word about RAMSJ's aims, so at all times thcy've 
wilh their RAMSI suppon clements in those locations. taken a security element of I>PF and military personnel 

These re-supply activities occur about every two with them," LEUT Howard said. 
weeks and involve the whole ship, CMDR Martin HMAS Hawkesbllry has concentrated on the northcrn 

Br~~~/~i~;he police posts such as Kolina arc inacces- :~C:S/;:~~t ~~~i~e~o~:~~ li~II~~~~ ~~o~~~ ~~~ ~:~.~~~~ 
sible othcr than by air and Manoora's two Sca Kings region, Santa Isabel, San Cristobal and Choiseul areas. 
have been tireless and reliable workhorses. "The MWVs have also becn involved in maritime 

'"The aircruft and the team arc dedicatcd, the main- patrol activities in the southern region such as inter
tainers work in two shifts, 24-hours a day, seven days diction, interception and boarding operations," LEUT 
a week - most weeks to keep those t .... o aircraft flying," Howard said. 
CMDR Brooker said. "They ha\'e lifted as much cargo "What wc are looking for here is iIlcgal fishing," he 
and as many people as a small airline could be proud of said. "The Solomon Islands also has an economic exclu-
in terms of numbers over the last two months." sion <!:one to protect." 

Shark 20 pilot SBLT Brendan Burchgan said that the Ashore, the construction of Insulated Tropical Shelter 
tactical and logisticS suppon running score for the Sea Accommodation (ITSA) style huts is progressing at 
Kings and crews stands at over 230 hours flown, [600 Camp RAMSI in preparation for Manoora's Primary 
passcngcrs including fivc Acro Medical Evacuations Ca~ualty Reception Facility's (PCRF) relocation. 
(AME) andover 167 tonnesofcargo. "This is the first major operation where the PCRF 

Manoora also supported an Opcn Day at Malu'u on has been used in anger so to speak and thankfully there 
the is land of Malaita that was attended by the Minister haven't becn any major casualties," CMOR Brooker said. 
for Defcnce, Senator Robert Hill and the Minister for "It's certainly tested the organisation by being stood up 
Justice and Customs, Senator Chris Ellison recently. and then deployed for an extended period of time:' 
The ship's boarding party put on a fast roping display On completion of tile Kolina and Avu Avu re-supply 
and a number of the ship's company played sport and serials the hangar was once again bare of stores. ready 
mixed with the locals. for the next logistic support tasking. HMAS Manoora 
LEFT: HMAS Manoora'$ Shark 20 prepares 10 litt a palel 01 booled conductcd damage control and other exereises during the 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ '_"_"~P._rt_" _'"_" _"_~~. Ph_'_tO:_L_'P_H_D'_'"_C_'_"~_'_, _o_'_'m_;g_h_"rn_rt_';_'b_"_k_'o_'_,ort_;'_rn_. ______ ___ 

VALE 
The Most Reverend GeoHrey Francis Mayne AM. DO. RANR POLICE TAGGED 

Bishop Geoffrey Francis Mayne was born on Augost 
21,1928 and educated at St Aldan's in Marou~. 
Waverley College and Sydncy University. 

He worked as a pharmacist, but aner gradua ing 
from St Patrick's Scminary in Manly was ordain d a 
Roman Catholic priest in 1956. 

In 1965 the thcn Father Mayne joined the RAN and 
served until 1983. He served ashore and afloat and saw 

t service overscas. Geoff Mayne was a mad keen 

other it~l~~~sN~~. ~ons 
I 1912-74 and Naval 

I S'PP'''' C"mmOrtd 'Ch""" ,;rt from 1912-82. 

I (C~~E'~:;;~~I'~~;;':~;;th!r:~c;r:~s~~~~Ii~i~~;9.1977 
Be was the Navy P(I'IAP appointed to the 

Departmcnt of Defence between 1982 and 1983. 
In 1983 the then PCiIAP Mayne retired from full 

time service and transferred to the Reserve Lis!. lie 
was appoinled Parish Priest to Mosman until 1985 
when he was elected Catholic Military Vicar and 
ordained Bishop at SI Christopher's Cathedrnl, Manuka, 
on February 27, 1985. 

The diocese of Catholic Military Ordinariate was 
established in July 1986 and Bishop Mayne was 
appointed as the first Catholic Military Ordinary to 
the Australian Defence Force. He held this office until 
August this year whcn i:le retired duc to failing health. 

He was appointed to the Religious Advisory 
Committee to the Services in 1985. 

Continued f rom page 1 
Arri ... ing in Sydney in September the 

trio was given a hectic schedule. 
HMA Ships Ku/lablll and Wmerhen 

were to be used as training vcnucs, while 
Wallaroo was designated a "vessel to be 
boarded." 

The bulk cement carrier MV Claudia, 
a ves!>el that regularly plies in and out of 
Sydncy Harbour, also became a boarding 
target. 

At the Water Police hcadquarters at 
PyrmOnl the three RAN instructors helped 
the police into their boarding kits and 
ordcred thcm into the l'larbour to test thcir 
recovery skills. 

At the Indoor Spans Centre on Garden 
Island and under the watchful eye of RAN 
physical training instructors the police lit
crally"cIimbcdthcwall". 

Shipping containcrs stacked three 
high at Fleet Base East and used by RAN 
boarding parties before they depart for 
The Gulf became thc idcal spot for abseil 
training. 

Mcanwhile other police honed their 
unarmed arrest skills. again under the 
watchful eye of RAN instructors 

Other drills were conducted at HMAS 
Walerhen, after which the police, again 
with their RAN instructors, took to the 
harbour. 

Wallaroo got underway and the pol icc 
boarded her four times, followed by two 
boardings of CIOlldia as she steamcd out
sidcThe llcads. 

All the while under the close !>Crutiny 
of their naval instructors. 

A wcek aner the Water Pol icc went 
through their paces other c1cments from 
the NSW Police and TAG East were in 
action. 

On Friday, September 26 Black Hawk 
helicopters rehearsed approaches to a 
building on Garden Island and Ihe OSlO 
building at Pyrmont and then returned 011 

Sunday to insen the TAG personnel onto 
the Garden Island building. 

Other TAG/East members, the bulk of 
them RAN clearance divers, came ashore 
from a fast alummium assault boat. 

Thc exercise concluded latc on 
Moooay night when Black I lawks and thc 
TAG truined to rescue hostages held in the 
DSTO Pynnon! building. 
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Warfare 
Principles 
revised 
Sea Warrior heralds 
new training era 

By LEUT James Harper Course duration will be appro",;
mately 21 weeks, culminating in a sea
asscssmcmpcriod. 

On September 10 the Chief of 
Navy, VADM Chri~ Rilchie, apprmed 
the implementation of a revised con
tinuum for Principal Warfare OflieeT 
(PWD) lraining in the RAN. 

Graduates will be awarded their 
PWO qualification and proceed [0 
PWQ positions in the Ficci. 

On completion of [his first post-
109 PWOS will undertake the second 
component. 

Sea Wam'or will ensure GTGs and combatants maintain warfighting effectiveness. 

With elTect from 200" lhl~ is an 
impoTlanl SICP in ensuring Navy 
remains able 10 provide appropriately 
trained offkers 10 fight in its ships. 

Training will be conducted as an 
addilional qualification with successful 
completion denoted by the addition of 
an appropriate suffix (ADQUAL) !O 

their PWO qualification. 

the concepts of force management, 
task group duties and their relevant 
sub-specialisations. 

for menloring and experience to be 
developed as pan of the continuum. 

The head of the Surface Warfare 
Community (HSWC), CDRE Davyd 
Thomas, said, "This initiative rcpre
sents a significant achievem{"nl for the 
Warfare Community. 

"II's also about building experi
ence into our training continuum and 
providing officers with the opponunity 
to develop their skills in a mentoring 

Directed 31 providing the right level 
of training at the right lime, PWO 
training will now be delivered in 11'0'0 
components. On graduation, officers will be able 

All surface combatants will carry 
a mix of PWO and PWO (ADQUAL) 
officers appropriate to their expected 
level of tasking. "It's about streamlining training 

and improving career managcment to 
match our capability requirements. 

"This is one ofa numherofini
tiatives that we're working on under 
Program Sea Warrior to improve the 
state of our warfare workforce." 

The first will qualify officers as !O provide Commander Task Group 
PWOs in a 'private ship' (CTG) staff1evel skills having studied 

In addition to maintaining warfight
ing effectiveness, this mix will allow 

Adventures under 
microscope 

By CPl Damian Shovel! training in the ADF becn of any value to 

Adventurous training in the ADF you in other ways? 
is under evaluation by the Inspector- 0 Has your experience with adventurous 
General of Defence. training highlighted any issues with gov-

The leaders of the review team. emance, record keeping, funding, spon
LTCOL Patrick Cullinan and WGCDR sorship, retention, occupational health 
Kerry McDonald, I-G's Group. said the and safety, risk (to the individual or the 
main objective of the evaluation was to organisation), accreditation, compensa
detennine the contribution of adventur- tion, outsourcing, media or legal arrange
ous training to the human prepar.lIion of m{"nts? What are these issues? 
ADF personnel for operations - including 0 Can you suggest improvements to the 
combat policy, process and/or practices of adven-

'"The evaluation will also determine turous training in the ADF? 
any associated implications including 0 Any additional comm{"nts arc invited. 
risk, safety and compensation," they said Details of service (Navy, Anny or Air 

Permanent. reserve and ex-memhers Force), rank, unit, and whether you're a 
are inviTed to contribute in writing to give member of permanent or reserve forces or 
their views on adventurous training as an an ex-member are required. 
individual. team, unit or association. Your name is optional and responses 

Responses should address; will not be anributed in the evaluation 

~i~~~~~sn:~~o~:t~:it~i~~~~rt~~~~e;?ce repon without written consent. (A ques-

~ ~~~ev~~~~r~~~~~~~~l~s i~~~nant to the ~~~nu;~t7Iate can be e-mai1cd to you on 

ADF? The deadline for submission~ to the 

o Has adventurous training helped in review is October 24. 
your development or application of the For funher information contact: 
Defence service values. including; pro- p;ltrick.cullinan@ddcnec.gov.au 
fessionalism. loyalty, integrity, courage, or Kerry mcdonald@defence.gov.au; 
innovation. teaml<·ork. leadership. lnitla- or write to: AT Evaluation, Campbell Park 

Database records 
achievements 

By Amanda Mcintosh 

On July 31 the Defence Secretary, Mr Ric Smith 
announced the establishment of a new Defence 
Achievements Database at the Senior Leadership 
Recall day. 

The database will highlight Defence's many achieve
ments. especially those tha t may not otherwise receive 
recognition and is accessible to all members through the 
Defence Restricted Network. 

Anyone at individual or unit level can submit items to 
the database. Jtems for inelusion could include: 

• Matters referred to the Minister's attention; 
• MatteTS that affect a number of areas in Defence; 
• Matters that have been published in Navy News, 

Seatalk etc; 
• Issues that haveappcared in press re[eases; or 
• Achievements that have not been recorded else-

where. 

The proform3 allows approximately three paragraphs 

for the item description, but there is a section for other 
resourcessuchaswebsites. 

As there is only a small amount of room for informa
tion about the achievement it is important to provide a 
relevant point of contact. 

Any item to be included in thc database needs to be 
unclassified and cleared at one-star (E) level before the 
information can be displayed. 

The database is accessed through the Defence 
Restricted Network Intmnet sile al: 

http://intmnet.defence.gov.auldefenceachie\'emcnts/or 
by a link rrom the front page of the Defence Restricted 
Network Homepage. 

A profonna including an approval section is available 
from Amanda Mcintosh at NHQ. 

Representatives nominated from Navy to collect 
achievements and PUt them into Ihe database are: 

Amanda Mcintosh on email amanda.mcintosh@defe 
nce.gov.aunnd phone 026265 3297 or 
CMDR Bob Plath. email 
robert.plath@defence.gov.au. 

PS S T r HAVE YOU BEEN COMPENSATED 
• FOR YOUR SERVICE INJURIES? 

I2J We Will assess your Injuryfdisease obligatIOn Iree and 
at no ooSllO you: 

121 You may be entitled 10 compensation, Incapacity 
payments or a rNA pension; 

121 We will maXimise your TAX FAEE MONETARY 
COMPENSATION With a lump sum payment; 

121 Our specialist ex-service personnel know how to 
make the system work for you; 

121 We WI!! ensure you receive your compensallOn benellts 
without delay: 

It] We have an outstanding reputation and track record 
In claiming compensation benelits for members; 

I2IWewil! provide you With prOi.i"~iO~"~"jeg~"~"~.;i"~'~""~~i;i;~i:::;: tho best lagal solution to maXimise your entitlements: 
I an entitlement 10 can be a 

tive, fairness, honour and honesty? Offices CP3-7-l28, Canberra ACT 2600; 

o Has your panieip.1tion in 3dventurous fax (02) 6266 3490 w .. ~~m~~~!1!!i 
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Band heals up 
Cairns during 

Navy Weel( 
The week 's festivities included a golf day that raised $700 for Legacy 

and a cricket match between Cairns and the Mayor's XI 
By lEUT Donna Ellem 

The close lies between the 
people of Cairns and the RAN 
were strengthened reccnlly 
when HMAS Cairns (CMDR 
Nicl Wark) celebrated its big
gest Navy Week c\'cr. 

Anera Iwo-ycarabsence, the 
popular Base Open Day was held 
on August 17 as the centrepiece 
orlhe week of activities. More 
than 1200 people flocked to the 
base over three hours [0 enjoy 
tours of I-IMA Ships ipswich, 
Me/I'ille, Tarakan and Renalla, 
representing the four classes of 
ship that call Cairns borne. 

Open day activities included 
boat rides and face painting for 
the kids, performances by the 
RAN Band Victoria DclaChment. 

CMDR Wark said the open 
day allowed the Navy to thank 
the community in the Cairns 
region for ils long-standing sup
pM. 

"Navy Week allows us 10 

showcasc Ihc ImpOrlanl role 
Ihat Ihe 850 men and womcn of 
HMAS Cairns - Navy, Defence 
civilian and civilian conlraclor
perfonn in maritime operations." 
he said. 

Navy Week continued with 
performances at local schools 
by thc RAN Band detachmcnt, 
which provcd panicularly 
popular with the Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander students 
from Djarragun College at 
Gordonvale. 

The band perfonncd a concen 
for Calms residents in Fogarty 
Park on The Esplanade and sup
poned the HMAS Cairns Beat to 
Quaners and Ccremonial Sunset 
at the same park. 

COMAUSNAVSYSCOM, 
CORE Russell Crane and leading 
Cairns business, local govcrn
ment and community leaders, 
attended the HMAS Cairns Navy 
Week Reception, which also 
fealurcd a Beat to Quaners and 
Ceremonial Sunset. 

With the basc turning 21 
this year, CMOR Wark and the 
youngest sailor, ABBM Sarah 
Goldswonhy, cut a binhday cakc 
on the rcccption night. 

Othcr events included a golf 
day that raised $700 for Legacy, 
a crickel match between HMAS 
Cairns and the Mayor's X I 
(won by the Mayor's team), lawn 
bowls with the senior cilizens and 
touch rugby againsl local teams, 
including Ihe Queensland Police 
(won by I-IMAS Palumu). 

The week ended with the 
annual Navy Week Ball held at 
Brothers Rugby League Club 

The Victorian detach
ment of the RAN Band 
was kept busy at HMAS 
Cairns' "biggest ever" 
Navy Week in August 
with performances at 
the base and concerts 
in the city and at a 
local Aboriginal college. 
LSMUSN Jason Beach 
belts out a hot number 
for the obvious enjoy
ment of students at 
the Ojarragun College. 
Meanwhile, (Left) two 
young residents get into 
the action at the HMAS 
Cairns Open Dayan 
August 17 with sausage 
sizzles, demonstrations, 
boat rides and face 
painting ensuring fun 
lor all. 

Support scheme explained 
By CSAs S he ila Bird stances. Instead it tries to balanec the complex-

Earlier th is year Anny News published a ities 10 make the process as easy as possible. 
lette r from a 3RA R soldie r about his chi ld A common question is, "Why is tax-free 
support easc. money considered in child suppOrt assess-

Defence News approached the Child ments, which are supposed to be based on tax
Support Al!;ency (CSA) for more informa- able income?" 
lion on how the Child Support Scheme (eS5) Tax-free salary and a llowances sueh as 
works and what impact ADF salaries. benefits reser .... e pay arc nOI laken into account. nor are 
and allowances have on assessments. non-reponable fringe benefits. such as RA and 

eSA's primary purpose is to ensure separat- other forms of housing assistancc. 
ed parents meel financial obligations towards That could change if the parent receiving 
their children. child suppon applies for a change of assess-

Defence personnel should not think they are ment 
exempt from providing their children financial Asscssment change applications permit 
support, despite the often unique conditions both parents to have the amount of child sup
under which they serve. port reviewed without having to take the mat-

Child support mailers can seem difficult ter to court. as was required before eSA was 
and complex, as they are pan of the emotional, establishcd. 
financial and legal issues with which separated Senior Case Officcrs (SCOs) who arc expe-
people ha\"c 10 deal. rienced in Family Law, review applications and 

Ideally. a child support syslem would be Ihey Will make a decision based on the needs 
perfcclly straightforward. Unfonunate\y CSS of the children and the cireumslances of both 

1: ':":::!J~~~~~~~~~j ean't be simple, as it must lake into account an parenls. 
~ extremely diverse range of people and cireum- They wi11 take into account any special cir-

4 NAVY NEWS, October 9, 2003 www.defence.gov.aufnewsJ 

cumstanees conceming childrcn, parents and 
responsibilities for other people. 

This process allows both parents to provide 
information on their capacity to financially 
suppan their children, thus ensuring they both 
have the opponunilY to provide all relevant 
infonnalion for consideralion before the seo 
makcsthefinaldecision. 

Change of assessment decisions can 
increase or decrease a child suppon assess
ment. or leave it unchanged. 

While some of the benefits and allowances 
mentioned can be taken into accounl in an 
asscssmenl change decision, any expenses 
relating to those allowances will also consid
credo 

CSA will continue to work closcly with 
organisations such as the DCO and Defenec 
Families Australia to ensure the special needs 
of service personnel and the requirements 01 
the ess are balanced. 

Members needing more information about 
the CSS should visit www.csa.gov.au 



Karl Kruszelnicki with SBLT David Murphy on the bridge of HMAS Parramatta 
Photo lSPH Damian Pawl.nko 

Parramalla impresses Karl 

Navy helps street kids 
By Graham Davis 

S3ilors from HMAS Kuuabul 
(CMOR Brian Eagles) will again 
join police in "buddying" with 20 
local school children attending a 
Street RClrCat Camp al Wisemans 
Ferry Ihis month. 

Called the Kings Cross Street 
Retreat program, il is aimed at help
ing socially disadvantaged children 
realisen brighter future. 

Continuation of the program 
received a boost aboard HMAS 
S)'dn~ (CMDR Michael Van Balen) 
earlier [his month when NRMA 
Insurance presented a cheque for 
$20,000 10 Kings Cross police. 

Last year 20 children aged from ~tI,;;lll 
seven 1012 years were accompanied 
by 16 police officers and four sailors 
when they attended a camp north of 
Ncwca~llc. 

This year similar numbers of 
police and sailors will take 20 chil
dren from Ihe Plunkett Street and 
DarlinghuTsl Public Schools on a 
camp at Wisemans Ferry. 

Children who attelKled last year's 

By Annie Casey 

Father of the Year and TV Scientist 
Dr Karl KruSlelnicki visi ted the RAN's 
latest warship. HMA S Parfllmatta 
(CM DR Mike Noonan) a longside 
Sydney's Garden bland. 

~: ~~~uality tools such as Stahlwillics," ~~e~: p:!::.me anending Ihis year, ~~~~A~~~~r~:Yc~r KC;:::~~~ C~ODAC~r?a~ ~~~r:s~1 Van 

Two police horses and riders look Photo l SPH D . Pawlenko 

duriSn~Lh~s ~:s~:~nMwUh~~YhZS~~a~~e~~~ post at the base of the brow when the intcmlitlcmly in 1998. There is now attendance i~creasedmda;e to the 

special features of the ship - Karl was ~~~~~~~~:::;~~I!~'I~~I~h~ aW~i~:~I:~:~~~s~~~~~o~~tet:~·eh cam~~A In surance has pro-

Dr Kruszelnieki presents scientific 
and theory training videos for the Navy's 
Video Unit on topics includ ing sonar 
theory, ship stability, laser safety aware
ness, radio frequency radiation and com

delighted "at the size and compactness warship for a breakfast barbecue. local children basic life-skills to help vided 535,000 for the program over 
of the jet engine which powers the ship In attendance from the police them break the eyclc of anti social the past two years as part of its 
through the water at a speed of 30 knots were a number of senior officers led behaviour and strengthen positive CrimeSafe program. 
working reliably." by the local arca commander, Supt relations with the police. '·Our experience and research 

Dr Krus7.clnicki rounded ofT his naval Dave Darey. "The camps have been so suc- indicate the most effective crime 
visit with a tourofHMAS Watson . From the Navy were the CO cessful in the past due to the men- prevention initiatives involve people 

municationstechnology. 
Karl was keenly interested in 

Parramalla, whieh was commissioned on 

He visited the Bridge Simulator and a Kuttablll, his CJ(ecutive officer LCDR toring between police and children," who arc close to the issues, are proud 
Combat Systems Tactical Trainer; a repli- Carmel Barnes and CMDR Van CONST Gary Groves, the team of their local area and care for the 
ea of an Anzac Operations Room designed Balen. leader for the projcct, said people within ii," Mr Mostyn said. 

Octobcr4. to train Principal Warfare Officers. "Crime rates in the Kings Cross The 520,000 will finance four 
"I was particularly impressed with the 

air ofeompctence of the statTas well as 
their willingness to seek further guidance 
from more scnior StafT as needed. 

Wit~~~n;o~~~r~a;~:Oa~~~ i;::~ ~iiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~:':;;":;;:"ihiii"iii'iii""iii'iii" iii"iii"'iii";":;;:,":;;:":;;:':;;:'h::":;;:' :;;:,:;;:,m::':;;:' :;;:" :;;:":;;:'h:;;:' :;;:"':;;:"::,,::,:;;:, ==;;;; 
heobservcd I I 

"They also demonstrated very skilled 
·'The le\'el of technology is magnifi

cent and of world class standard," he said. 

----------------------

Droggies bond to school 
By LeDR John Sperrlng 

The AuslTalian Hydrographic Service 
recently slrengthened its link with its 

local community with the presentation 
on September 10 of a framed photo
graph of early explorer CAfYf Matthew 
Rindcrs to the Fli nders Public School, 
Shellharbour, 

The Director of Hydrographic 
Operations & Capability, CA PT Rod 
Nairn established an ongoing link 
between Navy and the recently opened 
school to coincide with NSW Education 
Week. 

The prcscntation also eoineides with 
the Centenary of Flinder'S cireumnaviga
tion of Australia in 1802-03. 

Previously he had carried out exten
sive explorations of the coast south of 
Sydney, including his epic voyage in 1796 
past Shellharbour aboard the small sailing 
vessel Tom Thllmb with fellow explorer 
George8ass. 

Following a brief school asscmbly 
CAPT Rod Nairn with Flinders Public where the school song was sung publicly 
School representatives Adriana for the first time, CAPT Nairn answered 
Mazevski, Daniella Whitehead (P&C probing questions about Navy life at sea 
Vice-President), and David Lewis from a gathering of studcnts who have 
(Principal) after presenting the school been undcrtaking a mari time project. 
wi th a framed photo of Matthew Included in the group were children of 
Flinders. serving members of the RAN. 

NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE 
• 12" EPNS trays wittllogo 

• Desk Sets· Plaques 
• Figurines' Bookends 
• Tankards· Keyrings 

• Hip Flasks' Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts - Bulk Orders - Social Clubs - Messes 
Bulk coaslers made with ship's logo 

_ .pewterart.com.au 

PEWTER ART PRODlJCTS pn 'rD ",,,',"'"'' 
48 McGrane Street Cessnock NSW 2325 

Phone orders anytime Bank/Mastercard & VISa 
Phone 024991 6111-Fax 0249904412 

Changing jobs, retiring, or just saving for a $Ccure financial 
flilme can mean some tough financial decisions - decisions 

Ihat need prok-ssionai fin:mcial planning advice. 

St:lle Super Financial Services is one of Australia's leading 
fin:lI1cial planning groups, with morc than 53.5 billion under 

advice and more than 28,000 clients. 

So if YOli need professional advice to help PUI the pieces 
of your financial furure together. call us today to arrange 

a n appointment, without cost or obligation. 

1800 620 305 
or visit our website www.ssfs.com.au 

lIB'" Offices locat e d in Sydne y, Pa rra matta, 
... Pen rith, N ewcastle, W ollongong, Canbe rra, 
~ ~ Po rt Macquarie, Ballina, Wagga Wagga, 
flN..\NClAl smn:m Orange, G osfo rd and Tamworth , 

'00":-,,,,:'"=,,00< l--l#n ' b 17 ao~ h,I;~ _ 
NSWandtheACT no/'1f fl"fN r t:OIf/ iF· O~ .... 

SUle Super Firllncbl se"':I~'eS ~nllled A8;.l86 OOj ~..j2 756 
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eroc 03: II's a wrap 
BV Le OR Antony Underwood 

Exercise Crocodile OJ which was held 
from the end of August until September 25 
was a welcome opponunity for the RAN's 
panicipating units to practise the full range 
of skills required in maritime warf:lrc, an 
opportunity th:lt has been on hold in recent 
months because of the operational tempo. 

It also provided an opportunity to test the 
high-end warfighting skills in ajoint and com· 
bined environment. 

According to COMFLOT, CDRE Matt 
Tripovich, Croc OJ was one of Navy's largest 
training exercises for a number of years and 
an important part of the Navy's Reconstitution 
Plan for 2003-04. 

·'Ships and submarines worked up as they 
approached the nonh Queensland coast from 
WA, Sydney and thc north Pacific. Members of 
4RAR and other Army forces were embarked 
in Tobruk and Kanimbla and the entire mari
time force then 'fought' its way across the 
Coral Sea towards (a notional 

represelltcd by the Shoalwater Bay training 
area). 

"There was a full range of threats from the 
(enemy) Kamarians to contend with - subma
rines, surface combatants, mines, land forces 
and aircraft - before the embarked Army forces 
were successfully lodged into Legais." 

CDRE TTipovich considers Croc 03 
achieved its aims of providing practice in high
cnd warfighting skills and interoperability. 

"It was a fantastic training opponunity for 
the RAN," he said. 

"An important clement was doing such a 
full range of activities with the Army and the 
RAAF. the USN and the USMC." 

It was the first lime that the RAN had 
employed the full capabil ity of the Deployable 
Joint Force Headquarters (Maritime). 

"DJFHQ(M) stafT were embedded within 
the Deployable 10int Force Headquarters at 
the Army base at Enoggera, Brisbane under 
MAJGEN Mark Evans. 

"Command of naval forces was exercised at 
sea by the Commander Australian Surface Task 

Commander Australian 

Task Group and Commander Australian Mille 
Warfare and Clearance Diving Task Group. 

"We also achieved excellent integration 
with Anlly and RAAF - ashore, in headquar
ters and at sea. We had more than 500 soldiers 
in Tobn/k and Kanimbla, and Army and RAAF 
personnel were part of the embarked Task 
Group Commanders' statTs." 

A total of around 2700 members of the 
RAN and USN were involved in the exercise. 
RAN assets were HMA Ships Canberra. 
Me/bourne, Stlla,." Rankin, Success, Kanimbla, 
Tobn/k, Gascoyne. Norman. Afe/.·me, Benalla 
and Shepparton, and the MSAs liallaroo and 
Bandicoot. 

US assets were US Ships 0 ·Brien and 
Cur/is Wi/bllr and the submarine USS lIe1ena. 
AUSCOTONE, the US Navy's mobile EOO 
Team and the Laser Airhorne Depth Sounder 
(LADS) nighl also participated. 

During the exercise Success, Me/bourne 
and O'Brien detached to participate in the 
maritime interdiction exercise Pacific Pro/ector 
from 12 to 14 as reported in the last 

Return almost 
doomed by 

dead batteries 
CAPT Gough stood in the stern 

and held the bunting aloft 
By lEUT Aa ron Ma tzkows 

It happens all the time. It happens to everyone. If 
you have a computer. at some stage just when you 
need il. it's certain to crash. Your transistor radio's 
battery will go nat JUSt as your team is attacking 
two minutes from the final siren and trailing by five 
points. Just whcn you have to make an urgent call, the 
telephone's gone dead. 

And it can happen in the Navy. 
In times of tension or conniet, some such mishap 

could have disastrous consequences 
That's why we have contingency plans, back-ups, 

allematives. and auxiliary power. 
An apparently insignificant little incident in 

Crocodile 03 showed. Just a touch .... istfully, how impor
lant that altemate route can be. 

It showed, too, the yalue of knowing the old-fash
ioned, the traditional. even historical. ways of going 
about our business on the sea. 

The Commander Amphibious Task Force, CA PT 
Andy Gough, had just been farewelled by the CO of 
IIMAS Canberra, CMDR Stu Mayer, to return to 
his headquarters in HMAS Kanimbla (CMOR SIeve 
Woodall) olTShoalwater Bay Training Area. 

Calling Kanimbla for permission to come alongside. 
the Coxswain of Canberra's RHlIl MIIStang. found his 
radio had gone dead. 

With the flotilla on alen for enemy, it could have 
turned into an embarrassing, ifnot dangerous, situation. 

This called for the usc of the Zulu signal flag, indi
cating during Exercise CR03 the message: '· 1 have no 
hostile intentions. I wish to come alongside." 

Bul a RHlB has no flagstatT, so at the behest of the 
Coxswain, the Task Force Commander himsclf stood 
unpcrturbedinthestemandheldthebuntingaloft 

Muslang was duly given permission and CAPT 
Gough and his fellow passengers were safely delivered 
aboard. 



Wollongong targets shark boats 
In early September HMAS Woflotlgong (LCDR 

Stephen Thompson) ..ailed from Darwin on only her 
second fisheries enforcement patrol of the )'ear. 

With the crew looking fOf\o\'ard 10 a change In opera
tions after extended periods conducting border protec
tion patrols, 1I'olfotfgong made her way to the Gulf of 
Carpcntana. 

Encountenng heavy seas as the shIp cleared the shel
tered .. 'raters of the Van Oleman Gulf provided an intro
duction \0 life In the Frcmantlcs for the Anny detach
ment embarked for a wed: of lmining. 

Early In September the ship received a call from a 
Coastwatch surveillance flight advising of Indonesian 
fishmg boats operating Within the Australian Fisheries 
Zonc. 

A! dawn next day Wo/fol1g0118 made a contact inside 
the AFZ. The pipe "lIands 10 boarding stations" quickly 
rouscd thc crew. At sunrise the vessel, an Indonesian 
shark boat was sighted and a boarding party was insert
ed. As the boarding progressed, another contact was 
detected some eight miles away. 

Lcaving a holding team comprising LS Dew and 

AB Hoade plus two Anny personnel in the shark boat, r======================-::----,-====,--:------
Wollongong made her way to investigate the second 
contact. 

Word came back from the Australian Fisheries 
Management Agency that lVolfongong was to apprehend 
the vessels. The Anny detachment was to get an intro
duction to boarding an illegal fishing boat as it formed 
pari of the steaming party that would be embarked as the 
\'CSsc ls were escortcd back to Darwin. 

'~i'Jllongong handed over custody oflhe vessels main
taining her record of six days on fisheries patrol and five 
apprehensions, a one hundred per cent record that she 
intends to maintain. 

LSC K Jenkins, ABBM Macdonald and ABMT 
Bruggeman working on 'The Block'. 

Bunbury meels 
'The Block' 

HMAS Bunbury ( LCDR Andy Schroder) recently 
completed a patrol cycle undertaking Re/ex /I duties in 
both the Ashmore Island and Tiwi arca of operation. 

To break-up the continual patrol routine, Bunbury 
conducted a number of internal competitions (an inter
mess quiz, swimming, regular fiShing 'comps', and 'The 
B[ock Meets Bunbury') to maintain both the ship and 
morale. The fishing competitions have proved a highlight 
throughout. 

Some different and curious catL'gorics have been used 
10 judge the outcomes of Ihese hard fought and deadly 
serious contests, induding in the teams event, greatest 
aggregate length of fish caught; and the team whose two 
smallest fish combined is shorter than their longest fish. 

The individual event became a true challenge wi th 
the following categories: the fish whose cyes are furthest 
from its mouth, the fish with the most leeth, and the larg
cst fish. 

Coneurrenlly, in an efforl to 'spruce-up' the ship 
prior to WUP/ORE, a 'The Block-Meets-Bunbury' com
petition was conducted invo[v1Og the renovation of all 
between deck spaces. 

To spread the workload equally, names of spaces to 
be rcnovated werc dmwn mndom[y. This was followed 
by a random draw ofnarnes from the entire ship's eom
panytowork in thntspaec. 

All took to the task enthusiastically and had the dura
tion of the patro[ to work on their renoV'dtion. 

Initially, Command had some concern that 'DIY 
Rescue' may need to be called in to assist, however, on 
final judgment day (CO's Rounds) all compartments 
came through well 

Congratulations to the 'Chefo' LSCK lenkins,ABBM 
'Maeea' Macdona[d and ABMT 'Bruggs' Bruggeman 
whose efforts in the Main Passageway resulted in a win 
ovcrall 

If you need a loan in a hurry, and you can't get to 
a branch, apply over the phone. 

No forms to complete ... no waiting ... just a 
simple phone call! 

Ring 1300132328 (1300 13 ADCU) Now. 

AUSTRALIAN D EFENCE 
CREDIT UNION 
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Dedication in linest tradition 

Motor yachters thanked 
for harbour support 

By Graham Davis 

The Maritime Commander, RADM 
Raydon Gates has thanked Ihe Royal 
Motor Yacht Club! Pon Hacking for its 
support of HMA S K{mimbla and her 
ac tivities in The Gulf. 

Club members took 18 of their craft 
from Port Hacking to join 40 other 
launches from three other RMYC dubs 
in providing a we:lcome home escort for 
Kanimbla when she re turned from The 
Gul r eariier this year. 

RADM Gates'thankyou remarks came 
whe:n he was the principal guest at the 
dub's official season opening last month. 

Mrs Gates aeeompanie:d her husband 
to the runction, attended by about 150 
people. 

Also 10 attend were the commanding 
officer of HMAS Penguin. CMDR John 
Shevlin, and members of his family, 

They were hosted by the club's com
modore Keith Bowden 

Twenty-four cadets from T.S. Sirius 
provided a guard of honour for RADM 
Gates. 

Some of the cadets wore herirage uni· 
fonns . 

The afternoon's program saw a sail 
past of sailing craft under spinnaker fol
lowed bya sail past often cruisers. 

Firing of a cannon marked the com
mcnccmentortheseasonrortheclub. 

The official party along with the cadets 
then boarded the cruisers and toured the 
Hacking River. 

By LeDR Frank Ostrowski 

Petty Officer Mathew Birch 
from FIMA Darwin was awarded 
the Patrol Boat Group Achie\'cment 
Award by Commander of the Patrol 
Boat Group. CAPT Frank Kresse. 

"Congratulations on receiving 
the Patrol Boat Group Achievement 
Award in recognition of your tire
less and exemplary performance in 
carrying oU[ your duties and respon
sibilities whilst serving 31 the Fleet 
Intermediate Maintenance Activity 
Darwin," CAPT Kresse said. 

The citation for the award read 
in pan: 

"In recognition of your tireless 
and exemplary performance in carry
ing OUI your duties and Tl;'sponsibili
IICS while serving al F1MA Darwin 

"You have consistently dIsplayed 
exceptional enthusiasm and initia
tive 10 the conduct of your dUlies. in 
addition to maintaining the highest 
possible professional standards 

"To this end, you have ensured 
that the weapons and hydraulic 
maintenance service provided to 
Fre:mantle: Class patrol boats has 
been of the: utmost quality. 

"Coupled with your profe:ssional 
application, the time you have: spent 

in developing and traimng your 
subordinates is thoroughly com
mendable 

"The consistently high qualities 
you display in leffilS of profesSIOnal 
knowle:dge and mature judgement 
have been an inspiration 10 your 
peers and subordmates alike, and 
area fine representation of the Navy 
values. 

"Your outstanding performance 
and dedication ha\'c contributed to 
the achie\'eme:nt of the Patrol Boot 
Force Element Group's goals and arc 
in keeping with the highcsttradl1ions 
of the Royal Australian Navy." 

If you have as little as $10,000 genuine savings or sufficient equity in an existing house - you could 
purchase a brand new HO!1se and Land package in Brisbane before the prices get any higher. Over the 
past 12 months, Brisbane has gone through the roof- investors have realised that Brisbane is one of the 

last remaining cities where you can still buy an investment property for an affordable 
price and a 5-6% rental return. 

Land has become extremely scarce in Brisbane which is dragging the prices up further, so don't sit 
back and wish you 'HAD BOUGHT IN BRISBANE WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money in a 

BOOMING AREA. It is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST as we do all the 
work for you, and we GUARANTEE to pay you the market rent every month for the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Ozinvest has Agents in the following areas:-

OZINVEST SYDNEY - BRISBANE • MELBOURNE - GEELONG - TOWNSVILLE OZINVEST 
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Siudy reporls early 
nexl year 

In recent ycars. Defence's delivery 
of training and education has changed 
signi ficantly. Thcre has been a defi
nite shift towards a more integrated 
approach. catering for the needs of both 
military and civilian JlCI"'onnel. 

This has mcluded the rationalisation of 
existing mstitutjons and COUTSCS. 

One of the mlllatlves that highlights 
this change m focus IS the feasibi[
Ity study hemg conducted by the Defence 
Education, Training and Deve[opment 
Branch (DETD), into Defence Clerical 
and Administrative (C&A) Imining 

The study began in 200 I with a view 
to developing options for more efTective 
and efficient delivery of C&A training. 

During 2003, a number of research 
activities are building on the data gathered 
over the previous two years. 

A Competency Mapping Analysis of 
the C&A workplace and trainmg environ· 
ment was completed In Augusl. This study 
identified a range of national competency 

standards suil3ble for consideration wlthm 
the ADO C&A environment 

An Options Development Study Team 
(ODSl). comprising a panel of Group and 
Service representatives, is undertaking 
research to identify and develop a range 
of options for future delivery of C&A 
traming. recognising that both common 
and Group/Service unique components 
must be accounted for. 

The ODST will present its report in 
December 2003. 

A comprchensive cost analysis will be 
undertaken of the ODST options, which 
wil1 be reported in early 2004. 

A final report. covering the OOST 
options and cost analysis outcomes will 
be presented to the Training Policy and 
Projects Group for consideration in early 
2004_ 

For further infonnation the POe is Mr 
John Murray, Assistant Director Training 
Rationa[isation, telephonc 6266 3538. 

emailjohn.murray@:defencc.gov.au. 
or visit hnp:!ldefweb.cbr.defence.gov.a 

uldetlclericall. 

Tarakan celebrates thirty years 
The ship's company of H MAS Tarakan recently 

took time OUt from their busy schedule to celebrate 
the ship's 30th anniversary of commissioning. 

CN, VA DM Chris Ritchie, who was Tarakan'S first 
commanding officer was the guest of honour at the party. 

The first Tarakan was a tank landing ship, which was 
decommissioned after suffering damage from an internal 
explosion in 1950. 

The current Tarakan is the 4th of an original eight 
landing craft built in Maryborough in the 1970s. 

_C __ ,_, .-,,,,,_ -L_':-,C:I In keeping with the date of commissioning, the rig The LCII e1ass now has the distinction of being in 
commission longer than any other ship still in service. 

In the last column of So Super we 
e)l;amined ret irement benefit options for 
members of the Mil itary Superannuation 
Benefits Scheme (MSBS). 

Those options provide for payment 
of your member bcnefi t and a[low you 
to choose how you want to receive your 
employer benefit. You have the option 
to convert all, orat [eastha[f,ofyour 
emp[oyerbenefit into an indexed pension. 
This wcck we look at practical examples 
ofhowthisconversionisealculated. 

Firstly you need to know the 'pension 
conversion factor' specified in the scheme 
rules that applies to you. [\ is based on 
your age at retiremenl. These factors arc: 

5396,.3 15.75 - S33,798.03p.a. I 1.726(1 
You would be enti tled 10 receive a 

pension of S33,798 (each year for the 
rest of your life). Even upon your death, 
a reversionary pension may be payable to 
your eligible spouse. This type of benefit 
will be covered in a future article. 

Pensions paid under the MSBS are 
increased twice a year - January and July 
- in line with increases in the Consumer 
Price IndCJI: (CPI) 

You have the option of only converting 
half of your employer component to pcn
sion. Inlha! instance, as well as rccciving 
a lump sum payment of5198, 157.87 (over 
and above your member benefit), you 

.-________ ..., would receive a pensioncalculatcd as: 

Age Factor $198, 157.88 "" 516,899.02 p.i. 11.7260 
55 12.0 Alternatively, on reti rement you may 
56 11 .8 have some debts that you wish to payoff, 
57 11 .6 but also want to claim a pension. Let's 
58 11.4 assume that you want to receive a lump 
59 11.2 sum o f SIOO,OOO from your employer 
60 11.0 benefit to satisfy those debts, but wish to 
61 10.8 convert the remainder of your employer 
62 10.6 benefit to a pension . In that case your 
63 10.4 pension would be calculated as: 

~ ~g:~ $29~::~~7!p~f~~h!6:.:: ~~:; It~:2p:_ 
For each year of age under 55 sion factors work for different retirement 
the pension factor increases ages, le!"s use the e:<ample of a member 

'-____ 0._
0 
__ 

2
_----..... ~~~e~d~~~~;lt~~~!~t~!;~~;:;; ~~~?,; 

Your pension f:lctor is detennincd by 
your age at the time of claiming your ben
efit and takes into accoum years and days. 
Fore)l;ample if you retired at age 56 years 
and 135 dUys your pension convers ion 
factor would he 11 .7260 

ofS396,3 15.75). In this instance you are 
rctiringat age 57 years and 84 days (i .e. a 
slightly older age than the first clIample). 
In this scenario, your pension conversion 
factor would become 11.5540 and your 
pension, in the case of a full conversion, 

for the evening had a 1970's theme and the RAN band 
provided music from the era. 

Tarakan was commissioned at HMAS Moreton on 
June 15, 1973. She is the second RAN Ship to be named 
afte r Tarakan in Northern Borneo, where Australian 

In addition 10 the numerous 'larietiesoftasks that an 
LC I-I is called upon to undertake. Tarakan has seen serv
icein EaslTimorand 130ugainville. 

She ?ep[oyed to the Solomon Is[ands shortly after the 

We can help you 
• buy your 1st home 
• buy a new home 
• buy an Investment property 
• refinance an existing loan 

Lct's assume tha t your lump sum 
employer benefit on retirement retired at 
age 56 years and [35 daysisS396,315.75. 
(This is achievable if your final average 
salary at retirement is $56.215 and you 
had been a member for cxact[y thirty 
years). To convert all of that emp[oycr 
benefi t to a pension. the amount of pen
sion would be caleulated as follows: 

would be caleu[ated as foJ[ows: rIJi;~;i;~:=~ii;;i.~~ii~ii~ii S396.,3 15.75 = S3430 1.1 7p.a. lI.SS40 
Compare this rate of pension to that of 

the person that retires aged 56 years and 
135 days (i.e. S33,798.03 p.a.) who has 
otherwise identical service and earnings. 

These examples demonstrate you have 

a significanl degree of flexibi lity Wh"':" ~L.r.r.;nc~~~~!~~~!!:!!~~~~~~~!~~Rl~~i7ci03:'J claiming your employer benefi ts. W 
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David lops SEAAe 
By LCDR Mick Gallagher 

SBLT David Murphy from Gcelong 
has been awarded the RSL Sword as 
the top graduate in 2003 (or the Seaman 
Officer Application Course. 

AI a ceremony in HMAS Walson 
(CAPT Peler Murray) on September 12, 
the newly elected National President of the 
RSL. MAJGEN Bill Crews, presented the 
sword to SBLT Murphy. 

The sword was given in recognition of 
SOLT Murphy's impressive academic and 
practical record as well as demonslr.lling 
the values of honour, honesty. courage, 
integrity and loyalty. 

"~I ask you to tfCaSure the responsibility 
of being in command of others," said 
MAJGEN Crews. 

SBLT Murphy who has a brother in the 
Army and whose grandparents served in 
the RAF in WWII was also awarded Dux 
ofSEAAC 35NB and 360. 

The award was made by CDRE 
Sm'lOn Hart, DGNPT, who also presented 
Navigation Watchkceping Ccnificates 
(NWC) to 25 SEAAC graduates. 

'"Leadership is learning about the 
people you are going to lcad," CORE Hart 
said. 

" I ask that you take up the opportunities 
available." 

The graduates now join a Major Fleet 
Unit (MFU) for the final sea phase of their 
application course leading to their Bridge 
Watchkeeping Certififcate and PQ as 
SeamanOfficcrs. 

SBLT Murphy has been posted to 
IIMAS Parromalla. 

Renee wins outstanding officer's dirk 

For Defence Force Personnel 
• Home, Office or Visits to Ships at a time that suits you. 

• Option to Deduct Fee from Refund Cheque. 

• Electronic Lodgement. 

• All Tall Returns - induding Previous Years. Negatl\'e 
Gearing. Managed Funds or Share Portfolios. 

• Group Discounts available 
. Ertt Taxation AdVice including Negative Gearing, 

avail I with each RClurn. 

Derek Ryder, B.Bus 
Accountant - Licensed Tax Agent 

fc!~~rkel«~~,'!i,r0rth Randwick 

Tel: 02 9399 8769 
Mob: 0418 603 499 

:Come on Safari to = 
,Southel'D Africa .('~ 
I(you ha\"C ever thought of coming to Africa, now is 
you r big chance. It really is not as hard as you might 
think. 

We will take you 10 Breaker Morants grave in 
Pretoria, dating back \0 Australia's iO\'o[vement in the 
Boer War. Down to the Battlefields of Rourk 's Drift 
(the movie Zulu Dawn) and then onto Islalldwana 
(the movie Zulu). Out the main Safari would be 10 

Stt the BIG FIVE, Uon, Leopard, Elephant, Rhino 
and Buffalo in The Kruger National Park. 
For the more adventurous we would structure a 
Safari into Botswana, Zambia, Namibia or Zimbabwe 
and making sure thllt you do not miss the spectatular 
Victoria Falls, real wild country. We will tailor make 
a Safari to suit your needs. Kids and family are \'ery 
welcome. 
For any further details please contact Nick or Karen 
Forster-Jones at 

AFRICAN ESCAPES & SAFARIS 
forste rj @telkomsa.net 

Mobile phone - Nick OOll 27 (0) 834271740 
Mobile phone - Karen 0011 27 (0) 845812673 

Phone 001 I 27 (0)12 2441295 
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By Graham Oavls 

In 1991 ADI Ltd decided to 
present an annual award to the 
most outstanding naval Officer 
Under Training in the Royal 
AustraJianNavy. 

Midshipmen had been armed 
with a dirk for several hundred years 
because it was the weapon of choice 
for the young officers when they 
were called to lead boarding parties 
on to enemy ships. 

The eompany's management 
opted to prescnt a Midshipman's 
Dirk to the outstanding officer. 

There was a problem, however. 
Swordmaker Wilkinson Sword 

had stopped making dirks after the 
Navy had abandoned the 

After RADM Tony Horton, dur
ing a visit to HMAS Nir-imba by 
AD! executives, mentioned he had 

t of issuing dirks to its mid
in 1939. 

Pt.Gto courtesy the JMSOF 

Diane took the con - in Japanese 
By MION Diane McArthur study standard conning commands in Japanese 

wc~[~!~i~~~ ~~~~r~~f~~I~h~~Jn~; :~~~,i~~~~r =t~~ ~~dVi~~ embarrass our-

Kashima. She takes up the Story. Ro~at~~~~~a:~r~n~X:;i~~S with the 

PaC'i'~e~Ca~~r S~~7:~d(~~~N~).st Western rcS~:i~~i~~~;e;~o ~~;~:p~:~nt~;~~~.n ~; 
r travelled to South East Asia and spent presentation compared the RAN's training sys

a week with the Japanese Navy and ninc tern to the Japanese one. 
men from the Canadian, Chilean, Frcnch, [ told them that in the RAN we choose our 
Indonesian, Malaysian and Singaporean navies own career paths. J had been accepted as a 
aboard the Japanese Maritime Self Defence Supply Officer. 
Force: (JMSDF) training ship lOS Kashima. JMSDF trainees undertake general 

I joined Kashima in Bangkok on the Seamanship training, then after one year apply 
morning of August 9, 2003. We sailed from for their preference. 
Bangkok to Singapore, arriving on the 13th. Depending on their academic and practical 

The training squadron, commanded by pcrfomtancc, they mayor may not be selected. 
RADM Mashahi ko Sugimoto, comprised There is no recourse, they accept what thcy arc 
JDS Kashima and two destroyers, 10 Ships given. As the only female representative I was 
Sal'l'agiri and Hamagi,.i. somewhat of an anomaly. 

A total of 180 trainee officers were The JMSDF does ha\'C female officers and 
embarked for the cruise. sailors, however. they arc not permitted to 

Our day commenced caeh day at 7am when servc in warships. Out of a complement of 4S0 
we went to the bridge to perform different in Kashima, IS were female (9 trainee offieers, 
activities, including OOW Manoeuvres. We two officers and 4 sailors), 
had to give the orders for these in Japanese! [n fact, most of the Navies represented do 

None of us spoke Japanese, so we would not permit women in their navies. Those that 
www,defence.goY,aufnews/ 

do, permit them to serve in supply or training 
Ships only. 

While aboard Kashima I shared a cabin 
with seven Japanese female officers, all SBLT 
equivalents ranging in age from 24 to 27. 

Their cabin incorporates living quarters, a 
bath,shower, toilet and laundry. 

Males arc not pennitlcd e nter a femal e's 
quaners. Our bunks had a telephone/intercom 
by our heads, so that we could be woken dur
ing the night 

If you're used to junk food, then you'I"\! out 
of luck in a Japanese ship. There is no ean
leen and the only thing available is a vending 
machine containing a range of iced teas, ieed 
coffee and warm Coke. 

I had the honour of lunching with RADM 
Sugimoto and presented him with a book of 
photographs of Australia and we diseussed my 
career progression within the RAN. 

lie was fascinated by the fact that my hus
band was a Petty Officer who was happy to 
stay at home and look after our children while 
I was away. 

I would highly rccommend this exchange to 
any trainee officer." 



When an image is everything 

pace fast 
and furious 

this year 
By SBLTTIm Slater 

The action has been fast and furious for Australia'S 
submariners this year, implementing emergency action 
procedures. racking up more tonnage slats after sink
ing Australian and US warships and taking pan in a 
shocki ng exercise. 

The crew of HM AS Dechaineux (LCDR Simon 
Rusili) had to imp lement emergency procedures in 
February after a Tre l1eborg flexible hose burst, leading to 
about 15 lonnes of water pouring into the submarine in 
justeighlseconds . 

...lI .... _ .J£;;:,.::IIo...., ondBr~~~~r~:~~f;:7ht~~~::~ ~~a:':lli~}~; 
CPOEWASM BJ Smith and CPOAWASM Steven returned to Flcel Base West for repairs. 
Burgess lake a break between sessions. Later in the year, Dechaineux's warfighting skills 

Green Team 
here 10 help 

8y 581..T TIm Slater 

We're the Green Team. and we're here to help. 
That's the message the Submarine Sea Training 

Group (SM STG) wants to get out to all submariners. 
Two STG members, CPOMTSM Richard 'Wombat" 

Lowe and C POC ISSM Paul Dickson. briefed the 
Submarine FEG Forum on the group's ac tivities so far 
this year. 

While CPO Lowe admitted the team could be a "has
sle" for submarinc crews, its main aim is to prepare 
them to an extremely high level of profeSSionalism, wi th 
that training being amply illustrated wi th the HMAS 
Dechaineux emergency in February. 

CPO Dickson said the team was looking at gelt ing 
more involved with simulator training so tha t more of the 
"hairpulling"stufTcould take place ashore. 

"There should be major spin-offs with everyone 
hopefully getting a good baseline and being more pre
parcd forthechallengesat sea,"CPO Dickson said. 

C PO Dickson said STG's job was not to hinder or 
harass, but to encourage crew members to ask questions 
if they were not sure of what was required of them. 

"We are there to advise and assist," he said. 
Meanwhile. CPO Dickson said a major rewrite of 

RANSSOs yr,lS taking part and urged everyone interested 
to participate in the review process. 

were put to the lest when she engaged the USS Carl 
Vinson battle group off the WA coast. She penetratctJ the 
carrier's defences, including helicopter, fIXed wing and 
frigateASW assets. 

Australia's newest submarine, HMAS Rankin (LCDR 
Doug Theobold) officially joined the fleet when she was 
commissioned on March 29 and was soon taking p3rt in 
a unique CJ[ercise off the South Australian coast. 

The "Black Knight". as she is called. was the first 
Collins class submarine to be used in a shock trial that 
involved the detonation of nearby e;oI:plosions. 

The trial results were successful, proving the sub· 
marines could withstand substantial close-range shock 
impacts. 

Rankin also took part in special forces training and 
recently participated in Crocodile 03 off the Queensland 
coast. 

HMAS Waller (LCDR Jason Cupples) notched up 
morc tonnage after taking part in Kakadu 03 off Darwin 
and in the EAXA, claiming the scalps of HMA Ships 
Yarra and Nf!III·castle. 

Waller also took part in special forces training, starred 
in a FEG training video, and did a 101 of good public 
relations work around Victoria and Tasmania. 

HMAS Shecan (CM DR Stephen Dallon) also con
tributed to the tonnage Stats after "kicking the tails" of 
HMAS Sydney and HMNZS Canterbury in the EAXA. 

A n early highlight for HMAS Sheean was the 
award of the Fighting Efficiency Shield and one of her 
crew, PO ETSS M John Wheeler receiving a Maritime 
Commander's Commendation fo r his work on the instal
lation of the new combat system. 

PO Wheeler was also selected as the Submariner of 
the Year. 

But ifs been a case of '"getting to know" you in 
HMAS Sheean with a 100"10 crew ehangeout in the past 
12 months. 

By Hele n Ward carried Oul on the submarine IIMAS 

DSTO's Maritime Platform Division 
(MPD) has beeome an intcm:l.lional trail 
blazer in the usc of acoustic imaging on 
submarines. 

Acoustic imaging enables a defence 
organization to quantify a \'essel"s acous
tic signature and identify from where 
the noise is being radiated. It docs so by 
measuring the noise close to the vessel 
and then projectmg into the distance. 

MPD's de .... elopments enable accurate 
measurements to be taken without the 
need for a vcssel to go to range. result
ing in significant time and cost savings 
for Navy. 

The sofiware and techniques devel
oped by MPD have also sparked a keen 
interest by the Naval Rcse3rch Laboratory 
(NRL) in the USA. which is recognised as 
the pioneer of acoustic mmging. 

NRL de\'eloped the origmal acoustic 
holography theory and processing. but 
had concerns about transfonning il from 
the lab to real life. In particular. there 
were questions about obtaming the preci
sionitconsiderednecessary. 

MPD looked at both the question of 
precision and the robustness of the meth
odology and proved thaI it was possible 
to make meaningful measurements on a 
submarine in the real world. 

The acoustic imaging program began 
in 1997 using software th:1I was developed 
for the aUiomotive industry. 

MPD adapted the technique for use 
on submarines and first demonstrated its 
effectiveness in 1998 when tests were 

Farnromb. 
Farncomb had been experiencing 

machinery noise for some time and 
though the source of the noise was known. 
thc transmission palh proved elusive. 

Using its acoustic imaging technol
ogy. MPD was able to monitor the noise 
behaviour. identify the transmission path 
and thendcvise a suitable solution. 

In 2000 NRL paid MPD to provide a 
dcmonstrallon of the "rcal world" system 
at the USN SEAFAC range in Alaska. 

MPD has also used the system to 
investigate the noise generated by the 
fin top e.,haust on submarines. Using a 
special test rig the systcm was used to 
measure and provide a picture of the noise 
from the exhaust outlet all the way to the 
surface. This enabled the loudest parts of 
thc exhaust to be identified and providcd 
the basis for .... ork in n.-ducing the exhaust 
nOISC 

These tests were undcrtaken in con
junction with Kockums in Sweden. who 
were keen to sec the systcm in operation 
and visualise the noise in the exhaust 
cloud. 

Despitc MPD's devclopments there is 
still plenty of work to be done to refine 
the project. One current drawback is that 
the technology only identifies and trans
mits machinery noisc, not propulsion 
associated noise. 

Nevertheless, M PO is working hard 
to overcome the problem and is confident 
it is on the right track to achieve its full 
operational effectiveness. 

a compelling alternative 

In today's tectvlology-<lriven enviroMlents, success in management 
relies 00 knowing how to harness technology for strategic and 
competitive advanlage. The Master of Business and Technology (MBT) 
Program at the University of New South Wales provides the intellectual 
tools and real-world insights you need to meet the challenge. 

Interactive web-based distance learning 

Fits today 's career ambitlons and lifestyle 

Designed for emergenl and practising managers and professionals 

INFORMAT ION EVENINGS .. ""- Mont3Oct. Grand Hyatt MeIxxme 
6-7:3Opm t23Co1i1sSlJeeI 

"'MY "",,",,00 Museum 01 Sydoey 
6-7:3Opm CrvPtliIip&BOOgeSts. 

Newcastle Wed 22 Oct Noah'sonlhaBeach 
6-7:3Opm ShortlandEsplanade 

Adelaide """"" HyattReger;;:yAdelaide 
6-7:3Opm North Terrace 

Porth Wed5NoY Hyatt Reger;;:y Per1h 
6-7:3Opm 99 Adelaide Terrace 

Mon10NDv ShefatonBrisbane 
6-7:3Opm 249TurboISIreeI 

Co"""" Tues 11 Nov "",,,,,,",, 
6-7:3Opm CommonvrealtflAve. 

Tel: 02 9385 6660 Email ; mbt@unsw.edu.au 

To register or lequest lurther inlormation online go to 
www.mbt.unsw.edu.au 

MBT 
www.mbt.unsw.edu.au The STa focussctJ much of its energy on resolving 

the flexible hose issue earlier this year, but is now start
ing to provide more operational advice and assistance. 

The main focus has been o n building esprit de 
corps and gelling the Sea Training Group to put the new 
crcwthrough its paces. 
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Warramunga -
Tropical hospitality for visit to Island state 

By CHAP Duncan Beesl 

For many of the ship's company sail
ing into this most famous of ports was a 
first timecxpcricnce. 

I, must be said that while HMAS 
Warramunga (CMDR John Vandyke) 
seemed small slanding alongside her much 
larger American cousins, her impacT was 
anything but. 

By Ihe lime she finally sailed it was 
clear to everyone that Aussics "know how 
to gel the job done, and they sure know how 
to enjoy themselves." 

The events that will linger most in OUT 

collective: memories (apart from Ihe obvi
ous thrill of a series of successful ESSM 
firings) were the interaction and hospitality 
shown between two close Allies. 

Festivities began as Me Aus!, 
RADM Gates hosted a cocktail parly on 
Warramllnga's flight deck. 

Among the list of guests was ADML 
Thomas Fargo, Commander US Pacific 

Command and ADML Walter Doran, 
Commander US Pacific Flcc:t. 

Our American guests deemed the CTP 
on the "Ii'l green frigate" 3 great succcss 
and all were particularly impressed by 
the ccrcmonial sunset conducted by thc 
Warramunga Guard and Band. 

Another highlight was the invitation 
the RAN band detachment (deployed in 
Warramunga specifically for the trip) 
received from the US Marine Corps Band 
to join them for an evening entenaining the 
thousands of visitors and spectators at the 
Aloha markets not far from Pearl Harbor. 

The eight-member band received rap
turous applause afier playing such familiar 
tunes as Funky Music, No SI/ch Thing, 
Beal/li/ul Day and I Feel Good. 

The US Marine Corps Band showed 
their respect and appreciation by honouring 
the men with an '·Eyes Right'- and a rendi
tion of Wall:ing Malilda during a street 
panide through Waikiki the follOWing day. 

Jazzing it up in Hawaii 
Bandies swing into life at sea 

By LSMUSN Man Klohs and ABMUSN 
Stephen Fox 

The last four weeks have seen us do 
a thousand things ..... e never thought ..... e 
would. For starters, we never thought 
our tum would come 10 go to sea in a 
warship. 

Despite repeatedly volunteering most 
of us had never been to sea before, but our 
tum fin311y came around \3st month and we 
found ourselves flying 10 Dar ..... in to join 
IIMAS jj~rramllnga. 

The first few days ..... ere a steep learning 
curve for the eight of us as we settled into 
the routines of life at sca. 

We rehearsed as a band each morning 
in the hangar and kept watches during the 
afternoon and night with various depart
ments around the ship. 

Watches such as those on the bridge as 
the QUllrtennaster's Assistant were II first 
for us and after a few days we got used \0 

being awake for four hours at a time in the 
rniddleofthenight. 

Sleeping, eating, showering and walking 
around a moving dcck all took a bit of get
ting used to, but came quite naturally only a 
few days out of Darwin 

at sea was a good one for us and lived up to 
(or cxceeded) our expo.."'Ctations. We crossed 
the International Date Line, giving us lWO 

Sundays in a row. and the Equator. 
In Pearl Harbor the Band finally got 

to prove its worth when thc Maritime 
Commander, RADM Raydon Gates, hosted 
a cocktail party on Warranulllga's flight 
dcck. 

This was attended by some of the top 
brass in the US Navy, so the pressure was 
on to put on a good show. 

Thc '·bandies" flashed up their jazz 
group and swung through some standards 
before getting kitted up with their parade 
instruments to perfonn Ceremonial Sunset 
and Beat To Quartcrs. 

Warramunga's next few ports will 
include New Caledonia, Dunedin, Hobart 
and Sydney and then the band departs the 
ship. 

The trip has been an eye-opener for the 
eight of us. and, we hope for the ship '5 

company as well. 
It has been fantastic to share in the livcs 

of the crew, and we are positi,·e that many 
long-lasting friendships have been forged 
between us. 

Many of the ship's company accepted an oITer by the 
Internat ional Hospitality Centre running thcir 'Adopt A 
Sailor' programme, to be hosted for a day of touring and 
hospitality. 

It would be remiSS not to mention that greatest of 
American pastimes - football. 

It would not be unfair 10 use the word 'fantastic' to 
adequately describe the hospitality shown. 

We had the good fortune of arriving at Pearl Harbor In 
time for the season opencr of University football at Aloha 
Stadium. Whilst it wasn·t AFL or rugby for that maner. it 
was a spectacle and to top things off the home team won. 

Then there were our tours of USS Ari:ona ami Mil·mllri, 
the never-ending stream of Australian sailors travelling 
to and from the Pearl Exchange and the fantastic golf 

The infamous Pipeline (made famous to many of us in 
the movie Blue Crush), Sunset Beach and even a meal at 
the Hard Rock cafe were just SOffie oflhe places we visited. 

HMAS Warramllnga's Chief Petty 
Officcrs hosted the ship's company's ' First 
Ti mers \0 H:lwaii' on :l tour of the USS 
Arizollli Memorial and USS Missouri dur
ing a port visit 10 Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. 

USS Ari:onu was lost with some 1700 
hands during the Japanese attack on Pearl 
Harbor on December 7, 194 I. 

Missollri was commissioned late in World 

in all conflicts in which the US was lIJvolved 
up to the 1991 Gulf War. 

The first HMAS Warronumga earned the 
nickname "Little Mo" during the Korean War 
where the ship esconed and provided screen
ing to "Mighty Mo" on nlany occasions. 

On a customary tropical 113waiian day, 
personnel mustered on the gangway and were 
whisked away to the Art:ona Memorial. 

Time was takcn to reflect and lament the 
disasters, which siruck the military commu
nity of Pearl Harbor and brought the United 

After visiting the Memorial the ""Linle 
Mo" group went aboard "Mighty Mo". This 
was considered the highlight of the tours 
as it took allthc Chiefs baek to thc days of 
OD's, DOG's and DE's as thc intcmals bore 
similarities 10 the mess decks and comfort 
levels ofycsterday. 

A moment was taken...to catch a phOio of 
some of the group taking the lour in front of 
Missouri's 16" guns. 

On the way over to I-Iawaii , we experi
enced so many firsts that we lost count. On 
the whole, the experience of 12 days' solid 
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By LEUT Steve Ford 

The Pacific Missile Range 
Facility (PMRF) off Kauai 
was the site for IIMAS 
l\'IlrraflulIIga's operational 
evaluation of the ESSM. 

The high speed, highly 
m3nocuvrable target,the BQM-
74E was used to simulate the 
most likely threats that the 
ESSM is designed to counter. 

WarranHlIIga sailed for 
the PMRF on the morning of 
Tuesday Septcmber 2 with a 
number of sca riders on board, 
including personnel from the 
USN. 

Once in the PMRF drills for 
the firing were conducted and 
all systems were checked. 

Next morning range clear
ance was conducted and the 
count down for the Production 
Test and Evaluation Firing 
(JlT&E) firing commenced. 

Members of the ship's com
pany not involved directly with 
the firing gathered on the flight 
deck with cameras at the ready. 

At 0900 local time the mis
sile was launchcd and achieved a 
spectacular direct hit on the tar
gct, with both being destroycd. 

Warra",unga had just 

1IiiQ!I! 

achievcd the first ever "skin" 
shot by an ESSM anywhere in 
the world. 

Three Operational Test and 
Evaluation (OT&E) firings also 
took place to test Jt'arramunga 
and the Command and Control 
(C2) System in a variety o f 
scenarios. 

A first in this scries of firings 
was watching the system engage 
a target in full auto. No buttons 
werepushcd to fire the missile. 

Thc final analysis proved 
unequivocally the succcss of the 
ESSM and its integration into 
thc ANZAC weapon system. 
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Roger Lough new 
head of Defence 

Science 
By Darryl Johnston 

Defence Mi nister Senator Robert Hill has wel
comed the appointment of Dr Roger Lough as Chief 
Defence Scientist and head of the Defence Science & 
Technology Organisation. Dr Lough replaces Dr Ian 
Chessell who reti res at the end of September. 

Senator Hill said the position was advertised inter
nationally and attracted applicants of extremely high 
calibre. 

"After an exhaustive search it is pleasing that the best 
person for this important position was already a leader in 
DSTO," Senator Hill said. 

Dr lough's appointment was announccd by Defence 
Secretary Ric Smith who said he and CDF extend their 
warmestcongrntulations 

··Wc look forward to supporting Dr Lough in his lead
ership of DSTO and to wclcoming him 10 the Defence 
Committee," Mr Smith said. 

On learning of his appointment Dr Lough said he was 
honoured to be selected as CDS at this important time in 
DSTO's history. 

·'At the same time I am also humbled si nce Ian 
Chessell will leave very big shoes to fill . He has been 
a dedicated and inspiring leader for the past three years 
and leaves DSTO in good shape to face the challenges of 
the future." 

Dr Lough also paid tribule to DSTO staff, adding the 
strength of DSTO is its people and he looked forward to 
leading and working with a great team. 

Or Lough is currently Director of DSTO·s Platforms 
Sciences Laboratory in Melbourne. His career in defence 
science spans 40 years, including many senior positions 

_ in DSTO. 
Senator Hill said he has made an outstanding con

tribution to many aspects of DSTO's research program, 
most notably in building research and development pro
grams to support guided weapons and land operations. 

"Most recently he has led the development of the 
new laboratory providing through-life support to mari
time and air platforms. He has also been responsible for 
the science and technology aspects of the Joint Strike 
Fighter Program. 

··Dr Lough will lead DSTO at a time when science 
and technology are more imponant than ever in deter
mining Australia's Defence capabi lity," Senator Hill said. 

"DSTO provides a leading research role in areas such 
as surveillance. unmanned vehicles, weapons intt.'gration 
and aircraft fatigue management. It is heavily involved 
in ensuring the ADF will have access to leading edge 
technology:' 

··Current projects include the Joint Strike Fighter, 
Armed Reconnaissance Helicopters, Airborne Early 
Warning and Control aircraft and the new Air Warfare 
Destroyer, 

"The organisation is also contributing to beller under
slanding of ADF operations and playing a crucial role in 
ensuring Australia has access to international defence 
science and technology, " Senator Hill said. 

Meanwhile. Senator Hill thanked Dr Chessell for 
his distinguished service as Chief Defence Scientist and 
wished him well in his retirement 

Tunnels exposed 
BV Raffaeta Andreoli, CSIG 

Under the RAN Degaussing Range at 
Shark Point (also called Steel Point) in 
Sydney's cast. lie the passageways, tunnels 
and various other elemenls associated with 
the Shark Point Battery. 

These fortifications, which consist of three 
gun emplacements and their associated tun
nels, magazine and barracks rooms, were con
strueted in the 1870's as the lasl line of defence 
against a possible Russian invasion by sca. 

The emplacements wcre anned with three 
80 PrRML (Rifled Muzzle Loader) pieces, 
which were later replaced with 5" breach load-

lunnels were decommissioned, filled with sand 
and the entrances blocked. 

In 1978, the Shark Point Battery was regis
tered on the Register of the National Estate. 

Much of the land on which the fortifica
tion stands was returned to NSW in 1980 
and is now pan of Sydney lIarbour National 
Park. However the Naval Degaussing Station. 
which was built in 1960, is slill owned by thc 
Common ..... ealth. 

Over the years the NSW National Parks and 
Wildlife Service (NPWS) has improved its pan 
of the battery and has even run public tours in 
rccentycars. 

Until now. the tunnels and rooms under the 
Dcgaussing Range have remained closed and 
fillcd with sand. 

Last July CSI-SC assisted by NPWS undcr
took the task of de silting the heritage listed 
tunnels and associated rooms in an attempt to 
conserve and protect them. 

Approximately 20 tonnes of sand and slit 
were removed from the tunnels, pennittlng 
access to the barracks room, which was par· 
tially filled with sand and improving access to 
the lower level tunnels and rooms. 

The removal of the sand will also ensure 
maximum drainage and airflow through the 
tunnels, minimising potential damage from 
increased moisture. 

Future works will include thc rust proofing 
of the grates and other significant metalwork in 
the tunnels. 

ABOVE LEFT: Defence's PLO Bob Pope and OMM project manager inspecting the Barracks Room after the removal of the sand. The 
gun emplacements and the associated tunnels, magazines and barracks rooms were commissioned in the 1870's as a last line of 
defence against a Russian invasion by sea. 
ABOVE RIGHT: The Barracks Room before the removal of the sand. 

Fang bosuns deploy lor AACAP 
A Navy dental team from 

HMAS Penguin has been 
busy treating patienls on Palm 
Island, off the coast of North 
Queensland. as part of the ATS IC 
- Army Community Assistance 
Program (AACA P). 

AACAP is designed to deliver 
health-related infrastructure to 
remote indigenous communities. 

The Anny's 17th Conslmction 
Sqn, Royal Australian Engineers, 
is the lead construction agency 
on the AACA P project, although 
Navy and Air Force personnel 
have joined the team at different 
stages to provide specialist sup
pM. 

The squadron group consists 
of attachments from 21 and 22 
Construction Rgt, the School of 
Military Enginee ring, I Health 
Support Bn, 110 Signals Sqn and 
10 Force Support Bn. 

The group is on Palm Island 
for five months, building houses, 
roads and other infrastructure. 

The project also includes a 
training package for the local 
community that includes computer 

skills, first aid. welding and TAFE The Officer Commanding 17th ··The Navy attachment has 
trade certificate tra ining. Construction Sqn, Major Paul done a sterling job. 

The health component is also Bobbs, said: ··Without the support of the 
significant and includes well- ··Delivery of these Health avy. RAAF and other Army 
attcnded semi nars for locals on programs is an integral part of the Regular and Rcserve units we 
important health issues, such as overall AACAP project. could not achieve all our goals." 
personal hygiene. 

The arrival of the Navy dental 
team, LEUT Benjamin Gaffey 
and AODEN Matthew Collins, 
followed on from a MAF detach· 
ment that vis ited early in the 
projcct. 

The island's JOOO-plus resi
dents have no pennanent dentist 
and the team was inundated wi th 
work. 

In the month-long deploy
ment more than 140 patients were 
treated, including more than 80 
extractions. 

The dental team received a 
wann welcome from the locals. 

··We've had whole families 
come in for treatment just by word 
of mouth. 

·' h 's quite heart-wanning to 
know you've eased pains which 
would have otherwise gone 
untreated," LEUT Gaffey said 
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Darwin's biggest 
success story was 
her involvement 

with the Christmas 
Island community 

HMAS Darwin (CMDR Aaron Ingram) recently 
completed Op Hefa /I duties, patrolling the waters 
surrounding Christmas Island between August 17 and 
September 26 to deter unauthorised boat arrivals. 

The frigate's biggest success story, though, was her 
involvement with the local community. 

The locals enthusiastically provided tremendous 
hospitality and support to make the island a 'J-lome away 
from Home', which Darwin repaid by participating in 
community activities. lbese included popular perform. 
ances at the Cl Club by Dar .... in·s Band, lead by LSBM 
'Monkey' Miers, and a mini 'CJean Up Australia' project 
at the old Administrator'S Residence. 

In sporting endeavours Dar .... ill fielded 30 contestants 
in the annual Christmas Island Marathon to raise money 
for the 'Make a Wish' foundation charity. 

POMT AI Bowman was the only ship entrant to com
plete the marathon solo, winning the veteran's category, 
while a team lead by the MEO, LCDR Mark Blackman, 
placed second behind the team from the local 'Bulldogs' 
Australian Rules Football Club. 

The event is a light-heaned competition and Dar .... in's 
eight volunteers who manned the various water replen
ishment points ended up drenched from water·bomb 
exchanges with support vehicles and local SpectalOTS. 

During the final visit to the Island the Dar .... in XI 
becamc the first viSiting warship to defeat the 'Bulldogs' 
XI in a closely contested cricket match. 

The Deputy Maritime Commander (CORE Nigel 
Peny) visited Dar,..in and Christmas Island. During his 
call on the Shire President he donated some naval hiStory 
books to the Christmas Island Library in return for some 
Christmas Island history books. 

Darwin was presented with a Christmas Island flag, 
which was proudly flown during subsequent visits and 
then handed over to CO HMAS Stuart (CMDR David 
Greaves) to begin a new Op Reier tradition. 

As these calls were taking place Darwin was playing 
host to 40 school children. While they may not choose 
future Navy careers, they all left happy after consuming 
lashings of premium soft-serve ice cream. 

Tuesday September 9 was a solemn day as Darwin 
paid tribute to former shipmate, NLSET Cameron Gurr 
who was tragically lost overboard off the Island on May 
4, 2002. A moving service was held in the grounds of 
Tai Jin House, Smiths Point, during which a memorial 
stone and plaque was dedicated. 

Asscmbled guests included his mother, Mrs Joan 
Gurr and other close relatives, Commonwealth and Shire 
Officials, the Deputy Maritime Commander, and several 
of Darwin's ship's company. 

Mr Greg George, the Indian Ocean Territories Acting 
Administrator fonnally accepted care of the memorial on 
behalf of the Islanders. 

The dose bond between Darwin and the people 
Christmas Island was further reinforced on the evening 
of Septcmber 20 when approximately 50 prominent 
local officials, service providers and community figures 
enjoyed Darwin's hospitality at a traditional 'Steel Deck 
BBQ'. 

Now, Darwin continues her deployment around 
Australia. Her next Stop is Darwin where she will enjoy 
another special community bond with her namesake city. 
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RECREATION 

Don't defeat 
the urge to play 
Day of Defeat 
Activision 
www.activision.com 

By Maj Marty McKone 

E vcr since Va lve released 
their first person shoot-em
up, Half Life, a series of 

Half Life titles have been released 
and a serious Modder fralernity 
has sprung up. 

These modders havc used the Half 
Life graphics engine to create highly 
modified versions of Hal[ Life cover
ing periods from the Vikings through 
to futuristic space marine versusalicn 
banles. 

Recently one of these modified 
games has been picked up by Valve 
and enhanced for Retail release. 

Doy of Defeat initially starl
ing as fairly clunky storm ashore at 
Nonnandyaffair. 

Over the years it has been 
improved upon until it reached its 
current highly polished fonnat. 

Day of lkfeat is sct in the heady 
days of the Normandy landings, with 
players being able to playas the US 
Infantry or Airborne, British Infantry 
and German Infan try. 

The game is played in the normal 
Half Life I - person view with move
ment and fire being controlled by a 
combination of mouse/joystick and 
keyboard strokes. 

"eGamesmen 
Players can lay, crouch, sprint, 

walk climb and crawl and need all 
these movement options to survive 
and navigate ~hat usually becomes 
an extremely lethal environment. 

Additional movement functions 
in Day of DefeOl allow players to SCt 
up machine guns adding greatly to thc 
accuracy of the weapon. 

Players have at their disposal a 
range of period weapons which are 
faithfully reproduced. 

The look, sound and charac
teristics of the weapons are well 
researched and lend a great feel to 
Ihegame. 

The audible twang of the discard 
of the Garand clip and the reload 
sequence for the .lOcal are juSt two 
examples of the well modelled weap
ons. 

Grenades and satchel charges help 
assaulting troops get through the maze 
of barbed wire, trenches and pillboxes 
that litter many of the battlefields. 

Each mission usually has set 
objectives and requires players \0 
capture checkpoints to achieve the 
mission's goals. 

One of the nice touches with Day 
of lkfeat is that several missions are 
linked together, the latter only acceg. 

all new missions and a few new 
tricks. 

By Capt Jason Logue 

OH the lop players gel the 
choice of leading a 22SAS patrol 
or a 1 SFOO palrol. Really the 
only difference is Ihe voices used 
to portray the patrol members 
as the missions, equipment and 
even their names stay the same. 

sible after the successful completion 
of the first. 

The main Normandy landing is a 
good example with the Allied player 
needing to capture the thl« machine 
gun nests before being given act:ess to 
the second tier of defences, with the 
destruction of the German artillery 
installalion the primary objective. 

Day of Defeat can only be played 
in multiplayer mode. 

This normally means that players 
are restricted to smaller skirmishes 
against a group OrfTiends over a LAN 
or by joining on of the many games 
set up on Ihc Internet, which can be 
easily accessed through the Day of 
De/COl console. 

Another option is to down load 
Bots (computer controlled players) 
which populate the empty player 
positions and provide a useful enemy 
and friendJy source of troops. 

Dayo/Defoat has a range ofcom
mand that the boIS are responsive to, 
so players have some limited manipu
lation over the friendly boIS. 

One of the fully deve loped bot 
sites for Day of DefeOl is Sturmbots 
at wwwsluOllbols.com. 

The inclusion of Bots greatly 
enhances the smaller LAN games and 
stop them from being a one on one 
shoot out. 

Day of Defear is an excellcnt mod
ification that has captured the feel and 
the intensityoftheclosc fighting that 
charactcrised the clashes during this 
periodofthcwar. 

With Gulf War 2 sorl of 
over, the entertainment 
industry is already grab

bing on what detail they can find 
to begin concept work on the 
next range of movies, books and 
games to hit the shots ... nothing 
entertains like a good war story. 

like the previOUS title, Conflict 
Desert Storm II Back to Baghdad, 
can be played as an individual or 
up to four players can each con
Irol a patrol member for some 
great team action. 

This team-based approach is 
how the game should be played 
becaUSe although the team 
members are reasonably capable 
when handled by the AI it Is quite 
hard to multitask within the patrol 

the characters for certain tasks 
only preferring to stick with the 
demolitions expert for general 
play. 

My only concern is the 
amount of hits a soldier can 
take and the ability to constantly 
patch someone back to lull 
health (despite just laking a T64 
main armament round full in the 
face). 

Conflict Desert Storm II Back 
to Baghdad is not however, as 
the misleading title may have 
indicated, about taking it to 
Saddam and his army in 2003. 
Instead a player leads a four
man special forces patrol during 
the '91 campaign. 

Essentially It is a tweaked 
version of the title with 
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when time runs i 
With four 

The controls are logical but 
are quite different 10 games of 
similar ilk so the training (which 
is unfortunately set in the USA) 
is very worthwhile. 

The game also allows inter
action with several vehicle 
types, predominanlly hooning 
around shooting stuff up in a 
110 'pinkie'. All up this is a great 
console game and it should also 
do quite well as a PC title. 

www.defence.gov.aulnews/ 

This is a gameplay issue as 
Conflict Desert Storm II Back 
to Baghdad requires a player 
to keep their whole patrol alive 
to advance to the next level 
-there's no reo's in the echelon. 

Oh and you'll be pleased to 
know I haven't found Saddam 
yet either. 



ENTERTAINMENT 

Swashbuckling fun 
Pirates of the Caribbean: 
The Curse of the Black 
Peali 
Stars Johnny Oepp, Orlando 
Bloom, Geoffrey Rush, Keira 
Knightrey. Rated M. 
Reviewer: LT Simone Heyer 

Onc word - swashbuckling. 
You'd expect il and it's deliv
ered with every pirate harrrr, 

sword swish. each billow orlhc huge 
sai ls. slapoflhc ...... veon the ship and 
the tmkle of siolen gold. 

The pirates of the famed ship Black 
Pearl arc the nastiest bunch on the seas 
and arc on II rampage of fear to rcdaim 
Iheirgold, with a skelcton crew. 

The last piece is with the gov
ernor's lovely but feisty daughter, 
Elizabeth Swann (KnightJey), who is 
not afraid 10 stand her ground and play 
Ihc pirates' game by their rules. 

, 

ovieReview 

your imagination back to the days 
when pirates ruled the seas and had 
no problem anacking innocent seaside 
communitIes. 

Despite being an adventure or epic 
pro~rtions. Pirales is at times. very 
amusmg. 

Johnny Depp is usually too brood
ing and dark to pull otT any decent 
movies all of which l've managed to 
avoid except for ChOCQla/. 

The presence of other great actors 
ensured I didn't put ofT going to this 
movie off. and Just as well. [)cpp plays 
his character as a bIt ofa nutty, cun
ning, crazy pirate with excellence. 

She is captured and instead oflhe 
navy coming \0 save her. blacksmith 
Will Turner (Bloom) and rormer Black 
Pearl captain Jack Sparrow (Depp) 
steal a ship to find her, 

Black Pearl's crew have an eerie 
secret - they're never satisfied and 
they're seeing to it that they have the 
curse removed by any means possible. 

Amazing cinematography means 
Pira/e5 oj Ihe Caribbean is best seen 
on the big screen. It certainly takes 

Orlando Bloom is one who makes 
this movie manageable. His perfonn
ance. and that or Geoffrey Rush 
(Captain Barbossa). make this movie 
shine. Bloom is honest, brave and 
breathtaking, whil e Rush is humor
ouslyevi1. 

With plenty or swash, Pirales oj 
Ihe Caribbean is the must,see pirate 
adventure or the year. Remember to sit 
through a bit or the credits ror a taste 
or the next Pirotcs movie. 

How the movie rates Feisty governor's daughter Elizabeth (Keira 
Knighlley) stands up to her cursed crew of cap
tors. led by Captain Barbossa (Geoffrey Rush) in 
the swashbuckling and entertaining Pirates of the 
Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Pearl. 

These are fighting words 
Angry Skies: Recollections 
of Australian Combat Fliers 
By Mike Hayes. ABC Books. 

216pp. S29.95 
Reviewer: AIRCDRE Mark lax 

Some years ago, Ken Llcwelyn 
(familiar to readers through his 
motoring column) set about 

recording oral histories of Australian 
airmen rrom the Great War to the 
present. 

His quest to capture the memories 
of these men has resulted in a col
lection that , while valuable rrom an 
historical perspective, would otherwise 
rcmainhiddenfromthegeneralpublie. 

Thankfully, ABC Books had the 
forcsightto realise thcir signi ficance 
and approached Mike Hayes, a story
teller, TV producer and journalist, to 
collate the best or these into a more 
accessible fonn. As a result this book 

was produced before Hayes ' death 
early this year. 

Angry skies they' may have been, 
but not all the anecdotes recorded here 
arc about combat action. This offering 
is a compendium or renections of 24 
aircrew and ground crew presented as 
collective experiences or recruiting, 
boot camp, aircraft and war experi
enccs(WWI, WW2andsoon. 

Those familiar with Air Foree his
tory will recogni se names such as 
C live Ca ldwcll, David Evans, Ray 
Trcbileo and Bobby Gibbes, but others 
such as Harold Edwards (the last of the 

Australian Flying Corps now passed 
on) will, perhaps, be ncw. 

The general narration, interspersed 
with quotes from Ken's recordings, will 
have broad appeal. If you have watched 
the ABC's Allslralian Siory series, then 
you will have an idea as to what is pre
sentedhcre. 

I enjoyed the book immensely as I 
read, in their own words, or those wbo 
helped to shape the Air Foree's history. 

HoweveT. a number or small errors 
have crept into the narrative, and I took 
exception to one paragraph about the 
aims or RAF Bomber Command (page 
116), but there is notbing overall that 
detracts from the essence of the story. 

Illustrated wi th nwnerous black and 
white photographs, the paperback is 
well laid out and an easy read. 

I found Ron Guthrie's story of his 
days as a prisoner o f war in North 
Korea the best. Highly recommended. 

Author goes 
with the floe 

Bali survivor's true grit 
Antarctica on a Plate 
By Alexa Thomson. Random House 
Australia. 385pp. $24.95. 
Reviewer: LS Rachel Irving 

The extraordinary tale of Alexa 
Thomson's adventures in the wild 
south arc recounted in Antarctica on 

a Plate. 
A self,confessed quintessential Sydney

s ider, Alexa had it all - great job, great 
income, great apartment and great clothes 
- but something was missing. When the 
opponunity presents itself to spend a season 
at tent camp Blue I in the Antarctic, Alexa 
finds herselr on board a rickety Russian 
ilyushin heading south as Blue t's newest 
cook. 

This book is a light-heaned, eye-opening 
account of life in thc extremes. It follows 
Alexa as she battles snowstonns, isolation, 
exploration and finally finds love in the most 
extraordinary place on earth. 

Antarrtica on a Plale is the perfect book 
to take on holidays - casy reading and a wild 
ride in the ice. 

Back from the Dead Hughes's story is a haunting tale in 

By Patrick lindsay. Random microcosm of the battles each sur- •• "1I1!! 
House Australia. 259pp. vivor and their families have had 
$29.95 to endure since October 12,2002. 
Reviewer: David Sibley By rights, Hughes should be 

O
ne or th~ most haunt- dead. His survival is testament to 
ing images or the days a fighting spirit and the tenacity 
immediately aller the Bali or Australian medical staff at a ll 

bombing of October 12 last year levels, including ADF personnel , 
was survivor Peter Hughes telling in the afternlath of the attack. 
a Nine Network journalist , ''I'm The accountS of the injuries 
OK". s utTered and what had to occur 

per ~~~e:r~~n~: :~~ ;:~b~~ for him to live is harrowing read-
burnt as a result of the terrorist ing. But it helps us understaoothe 
attack on the Paddy's and Sari enomlily of the battle which lies 
night clubs in Kuta. ahead in the war against terrorism. 

Hughes 's courage inspired This book brings home the 
journalist Patrick Lindsay, author reality that, in this war, we arc all 
of The Spirit oj Kolwda. to find out in the rront line because the enemy 
who was this bloke who thought of does not play according to accept-

oth~~ !7':~~s~~Sm~e~~;ir to single cd rules orengagemenl. . I ......... . 
out one survivor and append 10 Peter Hughcs prOVIdes one 

~~~tt:;:t~~~:!~e~;~~~;:s~~I~~~ ~~:en~~I~ ~:!~:;~h:~ ~~:~~~:; l~s~i~tion~l. s tory of a Bali blast 
survivors of horrific uagedies, but but, in the coo, to be victorious. VICtim s reslitence and courage. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

Love/hate 
relationship 
with boss 

Two Weeks Notice 
Stars Hugh Grant and Sandra 
Bullock, Alicia Witt. Rated PG. 
RedBack DVD. 
Reviewer: LT Simone Heyer 

Lucy (Bullock) is a lawyer who 
likes a cause. All she wants in lire 
is to fight for truth and the bett~r

mentorothers. 
In attempt to save an important 

building. she approaches the head 01 
Wade Corporation, which is going to 
tear down the building. George Wade 
(Grant) thinks her argument is so valid. 
he decides to hire her as his newchiel 
legal counsel. 

While Lucy sees this as a root in the 
door, she has a lot more responsibility 
than she expected. A pure ladies' man. 
George vi rtually relies on her for eve
rything, from the colour or his tic, to 
speeches and meal choices. 

Lucy gets snowed under and gives 
George two weeks notice. No problem. 
he says., she can go when she finds a 
replacement. 

Lucy finds a person she th inks is a 
virtuous replacement. lune (Witt), it 
turns out, is more than happy 10 get h~r 
way into the good books with the boss 
10 avai l herself to a ll of his needs. 

That's when Lucy has had e!"lOugh, 
and walks. And as this film is a roman
tic comedy, we can a ll guess what hap
pens nex\. ~ 

You either love or hate Grant, and 
in this film he is channingly roguish. 
Bullock is the perfect actress and as 
usual has no qualms about tripping 
over, being a messy drunk or having 
desperate toilet emergencies. Two 
tlt-ch No/ice is fun and light-heaned. ~ 
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Health and Fitness 

Exercise with balls 

• lie on your back on the floor with your arms 
by your side and your heels on top of the ball 
with your toes pulled towards you. 

• Lift your bottom off the floor. 

By Roberta Field, Physiotherapy Dept 
2HSB 

Exercise balls have been around 
since the 19605 for usc in rehabili
tation. Early ball therapy began in 

Switzerland for children with disabilities 
and developmental problems. 

Later balls started 10 be used in the 
rehabilitation of adults with orthopae
dic problems. For about 10 years now 
the exercise balls have been used morc 
widely, with dance instructors, fitness 
trainers and individuals also using them 
forclIcn;iseprograms. 

An exercise ball can alsobc used as a 
chair. Generally they come in thrccdif
ferent sizes - 55cm, 6Scm and 7Scm. As 
an approximate guide, a person less than 
168cm in height would use a SScm b:lIl; 
from 168 to 180cm would usc a 6Scm 
ball and if ovcr 180cm then a 7Scm ball 
would be used for si lting. While sil1ing on 
thc ball the hips and knees should be at 
about a 90 dcgree angle, or slightly more 
(ie. knees straighter), 

PhysioFacts 
While thc ball can help to stimulate a 

good sitting posi tion, it is very possib le 
to slouch on the ball. Attention always 
needs to be given to keeping an upright 
position maintaining the natural curves of 
the spine. 

If a person is planning to start using a 
ball as a chair, II is best to gradually build 
up thetimc spent on the baiL For exam· 
pIe, sitting on the ball for 10 minutes, 
three times per day, may be enough 10 get 
started. 

So why train wi th an exercise ball? 
Basically the ball can be used 10 provide 
variety in your workout. TIle ball is woo. 
bly so controlhng the baH can provide a 
challenge and help to develop new skills. 

Balls can be used in training for wann 
ups, cardiovascular training, strengthening 

exercises, mobi lity and flexibility, bal· 
ancc,C(H)rdination and relaxalion. 

For safety the ball should not be used 
on slippery surfaces. [fthe floor surface 
is slippery then a yoga mat can be used 
under the ball. 

Shoes with good grip should De worn. 
It is important that your ball is burst 
resistant , Thesc balls will deflate slowly if 
punclured. A quick check for any objects 
inthcenvironmentlhatmaypunctuTClhe 
ball is besl beforc starting. 

Excrcising with the ball can range 
from \'ery ea~y to vcry difficult. As with 
other types of exercising itis important to 
build up gradually and stay with what you 
can safely control. 

The hall can be used alone, or in com· 
bination with weights. It ean also be used 
with the body In a variety of different 
positions. 
• See the photos for an adapted 

hamstring curl using an exercise 
ball. 

• Lower your bottom to the floor. 
• Repeat this 10 times and do 3 sets, 

Make sure you target 
your market .... 

Advertise in ....... NAVY 
Phone: Geoff Howard - 02 6266 7605 for Details 
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Send a stamped S.A.E roran· 

CREST CRAFT 
PO Bo)( 178, Macclesfield SA 5 153 

PhoneIFa:c: 08 8388 9100 or 0438 889 100 
www.creslcraft.com.au 

c rest@ c hariOl. net.au 
ARMY, RAA, RAAF, Airfield Defence, RAAC, RAR, 

SAS. and 1st Comm Regiment al~ a~allable. 
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Eating your 
way to a 
healthy 
body 

l 

By Anna Niec 

Eat more fruit and vegetables. 
Fruit and vegetables are a rich source of fiber, 

minerals, vitamins and antioxidants. Aim to include 
approximately SOOg of fruit and vegetables combined 
in your daily diet. 

Healthy eating tip: Chttk (or color in your diet. 
T he more natural colors the heallhier it is. 

Incl ude w holegrain cereals and 
breads 

Wholcgrain breads and cereals have a lower Gl 
(the glycaernic index) in comparison to highly proc· 
essed white varieties. Eating breads and cereals low in 
GI helps to keep our energy levels steady. and helps to 
lessen hunger pains in bcm'ecn meals forpcop lc fol· 
lowing acatorie reduced diet. 

Friendly hinl: Consume al least one low GI food 
al e3("h meal. Fora comprehensh 'e list or lhe G I of 
foods )'OU may ~ish to visit wwwgjnmbol com.liIU 

Eat fish more often 
Fish isa source ofW·3 fattyacids.W.3 fatty acids 

help to reduce hannful build-up of blood fats called 
triglyeerides. Studies show that they arc helpful in 
reducing innammatory conditions such as rhcumatoid 
arthrilis. 

lIealthy e31ing hint: Enjoy fi sh at least twice a 
week. 

Cut back on saturated fat 
Eating 100 much saturated fat has been linked with 

elevated cholesterol levels, which in tum has been 
linked with increased risk of heart discasc. Saturated 
fat is the type of fat which is solid at room tempera
ture, and ineludf..'S all animal types and coconut fat, 

Healthy f"II ting hint: Tri m ral orr meats and 
enjoy skinless fill ets 01 po ult ry. 

Drink more water 
Drinking plenty of water ensures that we stay 

we[[ hydrated and that in turn helps to maintain good 
energy levels. [I helps to prevent fonnation of kidney 
stones in pcop!e susceptible to fonning stones. 

Friendly hint : Drink at least six glasses or water 
daily, 

Australian Technology Information Ply. Limited 
(ATI) is a wholly Australian owned Defence and 
Aerospace company prov iding Electronics, C41, 
Tactical Data Links and Real Time Systems to the 
Australi:ln and New Zealand Defence Forces. 

C41 Systems is p:lrt of the Australian Technology 
Information Ply. Limited group, based in Canberra, 
with over ten years experience in providing 
Tactical Data Link consulting, equipment a nd 
testing to the A DF and other Defence comp:lnies. 
C41 Systems is seeking interest from personnel 
wilh qualifications and experience in Link-II and 
Command and Control systems environments. 
to support the company"s involvement in digital 
communications. 

If you have the experience, the enthusiasm to 
expand your knowledge in these areas, have good 
communication a nd computer skills and wi ll ing to 
reside in the Canberra area, send your res ume to: 

The Company Secretary 
PO Box 1833, Fyshwick ACT 2609. 
Email: sm:lnsell@ austechinfo.com.au 
Website: www.austecbinfo.eom.au 



ACROSS 
1 Which IS the twellth 

sign of the zodiac (6) 
8 What is something 

given as a reminder of 
the giver (8) 

9 What is a disturbing 
public brawl (6) 

10 To engage in legal 
proceedings is 10 
what (B) 

11 What are inessential 
maners (6) 

12 Which German com
poser t685-175O had 
20 children (4) 

t3 & 22 What is a type 
01 mental retardation 
caused by a chromo
some abnormality 
(5,B) 

16 Someth ing having a 
pleasant Ilavour is 
what (5) 

19 What are the nailed or 
clawed feet of animals 
(4) 

21 Which remote Pacific 
island is lamous for its 
colossal carved heads 
(6) 

22 See 13 Across (8) 
23 What is characteristic 

01 old age (6) 
24 To where do the 

yachts head each 
BoxingOay (8) 

25 Which Polish 
Solidarity leader 
received the 19B3 
Nobel Peace prize 
(6) 

DOWN 
2 What is a place lik

ened to hell (7) 
3 Which large covered 

vehicle is used by 
gypsies (7) 

4 What is a US space 
station launched inlo 
Earth otbit in the 
1970's (3.3) 

5 To be erect in posture 
is to be what (7) 

6 Whal are decanters 
sometimes called (7) 

7 What is a group 
selected to govern in 
placeofa ruler (7) 

13 What is the degree 
to which anything is 
filled (7) 

14 Which TV programme 
Is hosted by Jana 
Wendt (7) 

15 To be frugal or aus
tere Isto be what (7) 

17 A stock 01 weapons is 
awhal (7) 

18 What iss structure of 
open latticework (7) 

20 What is the balanced 
plank that children 
playon (3,3) 

to C 
ueslion ollraud 

Recently I placcd an ad to dispose of 
an old ships crest which I had salvaged 
from an OP Shop some time ago which 
at the time was destined for thc tip. 

However, within a day I was senl a 
nasty gram stating that if it had not come 
into my possession by either being pre
sented to me as a personal presentation 
or acquired through the official disposal 
procedurcs(with the necessary receipts), 
then I was committing fraud. 

My qucstions are quite simple. 
When docs the Navy ccase to be 

guardian of decommissioned ships equip
mcnt? [fan item has been presented or 
bought legally, does this mean it can ncver 
be sold as the new buyer is now commit
tingfraud,! 

Alternatively, although I am not aware 
of the crest's history or prcvious owner, 
(yeah yeah, I've been in long enough 10 

know that ignorance is no excuse), I did 
acquirc the crest by legal means. 

So if the onginal owner also came by 
the crest by legal means, although I can'l 
prove otherwise. where does fraud come 
into it? 

I'm sure thcre are lots of military col
lectors out there who would like to hear 
the "official position" on this subject, or 
is it just a matter of too many people with 
too Iinle to do? 

SGT Rob Cooper 
robert.cooperSctdefence.gov.au 

The following is a 
response to the abo,'e 
letter from saT Cooper, 
from LCDR Shane Moore, 
DirectorNHe. 

place so that irrcplaceable is technically defrauding 
heritage items of the RAN the Commonwealth and 
arc not lost to the nation. may be liable to prosecu-

For a pcrson's lion. 

SOT Coopcr has raised 
an important issue. 

All items purchased 
by the Commonwealth 
(public funds) for Navy 
remains the property of 
the Commonwealth unJess 
gifted by the Minister 
(usually large items-ships, 
submarines etc) or the item 
has been Ihrough the AOF 
Disposals process (usually 
an auction). 

ownership of an ex- [t is very imponant for 
Commonwealth item 10 members and ex-members 
be recognised, a reccipt or to be sure that any memo
other proof of ownership rabilia they may hold 
transfer must be provided from their service is not a 
when demanded. Commonwealth item. 

Many naval heritage Should any member be 
items have bcen acquired unsure of their situation I 
by persons in the past that, would ask lhem to contact 
without Iheir knowledge, me at lhe N HC Speclacle 
remains the property of the Is - shane.moore@def
Commonwealth, ence.gov.au and seck fur-

Consequently, any per- ther information, 

Thesc processes arc in 
son attempting to sell such LCDR Shane MOORE 
an item, even unknowingly, Director NHC 

Sabre with a twist 
I recently returned \0 the scale air· 

craft mooclling fraternit y and joined the 
International Plastic Modcllers Society. 

I was surprised \0 sec an article in the 
Vol 2, 1990 Issue of the dub magazine 
In Miniawre referring to an RAN Sabre:. 
The story went along the following lines: 

In the 1970s, two RAN personnel from 
Nowra were sent to RAAF Ambcrlcy to 
undertake a Aircraft Surface Finishers 
Course. Towards the end of the course. the 
seamen were told to repaint the Amberlcy 
paint shop's resident Instructional 
Airframe CAe Mk 32 Sabre. 

The Nowra sai lors very diligently 
applied fresh pain t to the Sabre, but rath
er than the standard RAAF silver dope 

the word "NAVY" on the fuselage and 
upper and lower wing surfaces, and the 
then standard 'kangaroo' roundcls. 

I'm not sure of the veracity of the arti
clebut I'm rathcrdrawn to the fact that 
the incident actually took place. 

Although the anicle is supported by a 
scale drawing, there is no photographic 
evidence to support the article or the 
evcnt. There is however refcrenee to the 
fact that an article about the incident 
appcared at thc time in Navy News and 
that this article was supposedly supported 
by a photograph. 

Ifany reader remembers this incident 
or has any photos of the Sabre, please 
contact the author. 

26-28 Wentworth Ave., S)O'lly. 2000 finish , the students repainted the Sabre Roger Lambert 
(02) 9207 2900 in the distinctive Oxford Blue and White 

L _ _ ~::'=;c...:.=-=-=.:..:. ___ .J colours of an RAN aircraft,complete with 

Dikko 

Lieutenant Colonel (Retired) 
lambertrOepa.nsw.gov.au 

by Bob Dikkenburg 

Con-'cUc C hurch Sen-'ice 

The Royal Australian Navy Conelle Association! 
NSW will hold its annual commemorative church 
service at the Oarden [sland Chapel from lOam 
on October 26. CIIAP Gareth Clayton will con
duct the service. The Maritime Commander, 
RADM Raydon Oates has been invited to attend 
along with the RAN Band. 

TSllobarl 
TS Hobart Austra lian Na\<ll Cadet Band Unit. 
will be cclebrating It's 10th anmversary on 
November 15, 2003, A dinoer ..... ill be held at thc 
Derwent Sailing Squadron Sandy Bay at 7:30pm. 
All cx-cadets and families are cordially invited 
to attend. For funhcr details please contact 
CPOMUSN Roben Hillhouse on (03) 6237 n05 
or email: robert .hillhouse@defence.gov.au 

Fleet Air Arm - 2003 Reun ion 
The RAN Fleet Air Arm will be holding a 
2003 reunion at HMAS Albatross during the 
period October 2 - 5, ending with an Airday 
on Sunday the 5th (courtesy of the Australian 
Museum ofFlighl). I~Jmme for the 2003 
reunion includes an officers reunion (Wardroom 
Albatross) Thursday night, a cocktai l party on 
Friday night, a midday batbcque on Saturday, 
follo ..... ed by a FAAACNSW) annive~ dinner 
on Saturday night. Further infonnation contact 
Denis Mulvihill on 02-44241561 during business 
hours, or e-mail denis.mulvihill@defence.gov.au 

IIMAS Quiberon reu nion 
The third reunion of crew members of HMAS 
Qllibcron (F03), will be held in Devonpon, 
Tasmania, from Octobcr 17-19. All ex-crew 
members and partners arc welcome. Crew 
members of destroyer Quibcron [081) are also 
being invited 10 join the "Qulberon Family. For 
enquiries about this great weekend please contact 
the organiser Derek Tite on 03-6425 705 I; email 
dtitc@southcom.com.au. 

AID/G unnery Re union Ca nberra 
Arc you an ex RP, UC, EW, QMO, FC, UW, 
WM or MET sailor/officer? Interested in attend
ing a reunion? Want a to have a few drinks and 
tell some lies to old mates? Come to the Senior 
Sailors Mess, IIMAS Harman November 8 
2003, 1800 to 2200 (if you decide to go on, do 
it!) Spouses/significant others welcome. Contact 
CPOCSM Mark I'almer (02) 62651879 email 
Mark..Palmcr2@cbr.defence,gov.au 

Senior Sailors Gunnuy/BOlluwains Re-union 
A Senior Sailors OunnerylBoatswains reunion 
will be held Oct 31-Nov 02,2003 at HMAS 
Cerberus' WOSSM. Guest speaker Colin Dowd 
(ex WOB). Cost $35 all inclusive Fri, Sat and 
Sun functiolls, For funher infonnation cal1 CPOB 
Brian Pattison 03 59507506, WOB Alan O'Shea 
ext 7390, POB Patrick Crosbie ext 7247, POB 
Shane Jones ext 7J56 or woe Dave White 02 
93370203. 

SL Se2m2n Officcr Reunion 
I am organising a 40 year reunion (1964 - 20(4) 
for the Supplementary List Seaman Officer entry 
111964. This was the first ever S L seaman officer 
intake in the RAN. The reunion will be in Sydney 
February 27, 28 and 29, 2004. The initial gather
ing will be in the Wardroom, HMAS Watson, on 
Friday evening Feb 27. For more information 
phone Julian Hart on telephone 02 93592435 or 
julian.han@defence,gov,au 

Naval lieri lage\\'eekend 
The WA Section of the Nava l Association 0 
Australia is holding a two day "Salute our Naval 
Heritage" event in Fremantle on March 5 and 6, 
2004. We are inviting ali serving and ex-serving 
naval personnel and panners to join us in hon
ouring Australia's Navailicritage, celebrating 
individual naval service. A weekend of events is 
planned commencing with a welcoming cocktail 
party and ceremonial '"Beat the Retreat" , The 
weekend will finish wi th a Grand Dinner Dance. 
For further details please write to the Secretary, 
Naval Association of Australia (WA Section) PO 
BOll 8289 Perth Business Centre WA 6849 with 
name, address (preferably emai l address) and 
daytime telephone number, 

IIMAS Brisb2ne storiesfmemorabi li2 
A call for assistance is made in regard of the 
production of a series of documentaries fea
turing 000-41 HMAS Brisbane. Wanted are 
your stories, dits, photos and movies/video. All 
original material wi11 be returned once scanned! 
transfcrred and credit acknowledgment given if 
used in the series, Contact Tony Rees BOll 358 
Carina Brisbane QLD 4152 Tel/Fax 07-3216-
8327 emai l ntsc@coraic.net 

Email youritemsfor.BlillelinBoord.to: 
navynews@Jefencenews.gov.all, or COli/act the 

editor by phoning 02-6266 7707. 
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Run like the wind 
By POPT Scott Harriden Monagelll. or so we made out 10 the swanns of 

During her recent patrol around the waters onlookers althe slarting line, we sucked back onc 
of Christmas Island, some of the ship's com- last 'durrie' and did something that resembled a 

pany of HMAS Darwin look the opportunity slrc.~~~~~~.~~~.n~o" yelled Inc marshal. and we 
to panicipate in the annual Christmas 1<;I:md were ofT _ thundering down the track wi th our 

Ma~:o;a~;h~~\S an annual fundraisc r for the ~a~~~~;~:;f!~~il~~E~~~;·:u~~~C~.~ ss~~~~~~ 
Make A Wish FOllndarion and draws runners from before each of the morc professional runners 
far and wide. overtook us 

The course starts on top of the island, 260m Well inlo the first kg of the race and thanks 

:~\~n~~~e~c7:~'h~~~II;~:~;lha~;ical rainforests ~~~h:o~~·~~~:;rf:r~~~~~s~::'ltsl~~~0~-~;f.1~~ 
The crew was quick to jump at the chance 10 took the lead for his team and finished thc firsl 

~~~~~ ~~i:.mf~rht~~~~;~;le~~~~~~.than the leg of7km ahead of all other team entrants. 

The C\'ent allows each runner of the team to COp~g c~u::m~'l~r/~;gfr~~ ~:~~u;;~~et~en I~ 
run7kmcaeh ina relay fashion. track and thc heat incredible. But I guess the cnd-

"This sounds like a piecc of the proverbia l" less stream ofwatcr bombs that werc 'pegged' at 
we grunted as we put pcn to paper on the nomina· us by somc of the local supponers cooled us off 

~:n~~r::' :::?~oUS~~~i~~!~~n~o:;:,!.: ~I~~~rn:~~~~a;i~~d:i~f a~:~u::~:s~;~n~fore 
wo~~tt ~%~~i~ bt~~"~Z :~~~:Ive teams of six in pe~~~:e o~~a~~~~~~~~c.in~~ ~~~s r:t~~e t~o~~:f 
~~~n~~:~t;f:;et~~'~~t~~d 4~~~~\~~~:~Ough to the ~:~~;, t~~~~~~~slt~~f~h:~:,r~~d whcn 

I)()MT Al Bowman was eager to dance with I say 'downhill' I mean 'downhi ll' . Thc angle 

_ : ~~g~~~lc~nu~!~ ~~~~~~;i~~ I~n~i~~tr~:~:ri~h;~; of descent was a k il ler on weary legs, and the 

~~eg:~:; t;h~\:~dn~i~o;r~~~: ~e~t :~t~~ ~ll~~ ~~~it~~~~~r::g~n:;~;p~~gt~~rk;C~!:~~~Z~7~s o~~; 
make us an easicr target for a water bombing. 

runners. JUSt on dusk now and the lights of the finish 
What we didn't know, was that the 42 km line were almost in sight, nonc of us more appre

course was mostly din , fi lled wi th large potholes, ciat ive than PO Bowman. Past the last water sta
and did they forget to ment ion the incline o f some tion and on the final 300m home stretch we could 
of the hills here? hcar the crowd and smell the sausages. By now 

• MaleOpcn: 
Alan Bowman, 4:20:54 
• CompetiTive Teams: 

Members o f Darwin 's e lite lilness squad 
a fte r the CI Marathon . 
Photo courtesy HMAS Darwin 

while Team 27 was the second placed team across 
the finish line. Standing around at our starting posit ion our team runners, one through to five, had mus

scratching our heads, wc all reflected on tha t one tcred at the fi nish line and were providing lots 
sentcnce on the nomination fo rm that nobody of \'ocal suppon fo r the last runner of their team, 
paid much attent ion to, 'an undulating course', and to the marathon man himse lf, Al Bowman. 

But, as keen as mustard, and as fit as Stc\'e The finish times were: 

NavyTeam26 4:04:15 
Navy Tcam 27 3:33:43 
Navy Team 28 4:08:20 
Navy Team 29 3:59:38 
NavyTeam 30 3:48:08 

With all of thc official presentations out of the 
way it was time for the local Christmas Island 
rock band to fl ash up and the after race pany was 

POMT I)owman won the Vcterans Category well under-way. 

----.-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiC====~_ 

The Graduate Certificate and Graduate Diploma 
in Disaster Management have been specially 

developed for those working in a wide range 

of emergency services. These courses are 
del ivered by distance education nationally 

andintemationally. 

Start your course now - applications welcome 
year round. For more information and 
enrolment delails contact Bemhard Liedtke 
(below). 

UNSW AVIATION 
Earn a Graduate Certificate, Graduate Diploma 

o r Master o f Science and Technology in Aviation. 
Courses include: 

Law and Regulations in Aviation 
Aviation and Security 

Aviation Safety and Accident Prevention 
Airline Operational Management 

Airport Planning 
Airport Operations Management 

Air Traffic Management 
Airline Corporate Management 

Aviation Human Factors 
Aviation Research Project 

Aircraft Accident Investigation Techniques 
Inflight Services Management 
Aircraft Incident Invesligation 

Aviation Ground Safety Investigation 
Aviation System Safety 

Entry on the basis of profess ional aviation 
experience or previous degree. 

Tel: 02 9385 6767 
Fa x; 02 9385 6637 

Email: aviat ion @unsw.edU .au . 
Web: www.aviat ion.uns w.edu.au 
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From L to R Rear LCDR Eddie Piekusis, CPO Mark Lansdell, W02 James 
McGregor, LTCOL'Gus' McLachlan and front CPO Pe ter Mulquiney, MAJ Grant 
King Photos taken by 'Clancy' 

By CPOB Robert Muir 

Westempon District Army Rifle Association 

I 
(WDARA) Tn-Service competit ion is back. 

Shooters from NSW, ACT, SA and Vic arc 
expected to converge on HMAS Cerbero.s to partici
pate in WDARAs first Tn-Service competition since 
February 2001. 

I So, if shooting is your fone and you want to show I 
bow good you arc and you have missed the smell o f 
cordite in your nostrils or putting some lead down 
range, here is your chance. 

Essent ial Del.a ils 

0830 - 1700 Saturday 08 November 2003 . 
Williams Rifle Range HMAS Cerberus 
Matches: 
Deliberate - Type B target at 300 MIS 2 sighler 
and 10 to seore, 
Rapid - Type I) target at 300 Mts 2 sighlcr and 
1010 score in 30 Seconds, 
Snap - Fig 12 at 300 MIS 2 sighter and 10 to 

Shoutl'ng as all I ~,::;:I~,7'~~';;'~;~~"';;'M"30'O 
• ::~;:;;., AARA ,hoo"n, ",I" w,II .ppl, 

ba rracke rs s h 0 u I d I q"'I;~~:~1~;:::'~::::'h",~, or 'op 
Pies supporters strong in MEAO ~~~d-:'~~~~\';:,;;'~, 

Aggregate - Ftrst to Twenty - o fDehbernlC, 

!::A~F:.!L~ ________ ~~:k~7- i~~ ~u~~~:,ould be the icing on 

They might be thousands o f kilome- LTCOL 'G us' McLachlan sa id even 
tres from home but that didn ' t prevent Australia'S coalit ion partners supponed 
a handful o f Collingwood supponers thc game 
from keeping up with the AFL Grand "The match is being shown at the 
Final. Bob Hop~ Ccntre which is the (US) 1st 

I3cfore the game, CPO Mark Lansdell Armoured Division's recreaTion Centre at 
said, "Can't afford to miss it and even Baghdad International Airpon, the man
though wc can't be at the MCG in person agcr's e"en going to put on a breakfast for 
wc ' ll be there in spirit." us," he said. 

CPO Peter Mulquiney said it's the first Newly arrived LCDR Eddie I'iekusis 
Grand Final he's missed in more than 20 said he's yet to encounter a Brisbane 
years, "but if missing the game means a Lions' supporter in Baghdad. 
Magpie flag then I' m happy to miss the Brisbane wcnt on to win the Grand 
next few years as well," he said. Fina l convincingly, 20.14.134 to 

"Nathan Buckley to pick up his second Coll ingwood 12.12.84. 
www.defence_90v.au/news/ 

I 
Rapid and Snap, 

J~:~:e,;~~a~~i~,~oP 3 teams - 4 members 

Carbine- FirsltoFlfth. 

I 
Costs 

SIO.OO for each Tn-Service entry, 
$10.00 for each Tri-Serviee team, 
$5.00 for each Carbine entry. 

The organisers would like your help in making 
the WDARA Tri-service a suecess by lclling them 

For furlhe r information on thi s, or any other 
WDARA activity contact CPOB Robert Muir al 
Roben.muir@defence.gov.au or phone 03 5950 7810 
o r POB Joe Blake al Michacl.blake@defenee.gov.au 
orphone03 5950 6 179. ~
ow in advance that you intcnd to attcnd. 



Fun Run 
The 25th Annual HMAS Pengu'n "Gate to 
Gate Fun Run and Power Walk" will be held on 
Thursday November 13, 2003, commencing at 
1100. This year also heralds the 61st Anniversary 
of the commissioning of HMAS Penguin. 1lIe 5 
km course Incorporates a panoramic and undulat· 
ing route around Penguin and the Middle lIead 
Area. Departmental Heads are encouraged to ini· 
tiate strong involvement from thclr personnel to 
ensure the fine tradition of the Gate to Gatc as a 
sporting and social event is upheld. The Fun Run 
consists of the following categories: Open Malc! 
Open Female, Veterans Male I Female (35+) 
Penguin MalcIFemale. Open Teams (six person
nel attached together by di\'er buddy lines and 
ann band), Open Power Walkers Male/Fcmale, 
Master Power Walkers Male/Female. For further 
mfonnation contact C1~PT Ty Goodnlan, POPT 
Orad Walsh or LS Ray Bell at HMAS Penguill, 
Sport and Recreation Department on (02) 99600 
2741275. 

Cricket 
The National ADF Cricket title will be up for 
grabs at the 2003 inter·service championships 
in Brisbane from November 16--21. Navy, Anny 
and Air Force will lock horns from No\'ember 
16--18, followed by a selected ADF side to play 
the Queensland under· I 9s on November 20·21. 
Contact your local area representatives for more 
infonnation. 

Hockey 
The 9th Australian Masters Games will be held 
in Canberra from October 31 . November 9, with 
the ADF Hockey Association entering teams 
again this year. The major requirement for entry 
is to be 30 years of age at Dccember 31, 2003. 
Last ycar three teams (two men's and one worn· 
en's) competed in the World Masters Games in 
Melbournc, and it is hoped the same numbers 
can be achieved for the Australian Masters. 
Detailed infonnation is available from the web· 
site at www.amg2003.com. The ADF Hockey 
coordinator for this event wi ll be LCDR Brian 
Froome at 1·IMAS Harmall who can be can· 
tacted on 02 6266 680 I or email 13rian.Froome
@defence.gov.au. 

Running 
This year's Bonshaw Cup will be held on 
Wednesday, November 19 al HMAS Harman. 
After a successful day last yea!, Ihis year prom· 
ises to be huge, with twice as many competitors 
anticipated to compete in the 6km run or walk 
events. The event is open to all ADF pcrsonnel 
including Defence civilians and local Canberra 
Athletics Clubs. So, pen the date into your dia· 
ries and start training. See your local PTls for 
entry fonns from October 7. For more info, email 
race organiser POPT Mark Barrell on mark.barre 
It@defenee.gov.auor phone (02) 6266 661 3. 

Volleyball 
The ADF Combined Services Vol1cybal1 tour· 
nament will be held at Albury/Wodonga from 
November 7·16. The tournament is opcn to regu· 
lar, Reserves and Defence civilians. Those inter· 
ested should contact their state representatives. 
For funher infonnalion, look at www.adfva.org. 

Rifl e Club 
The Canberra District Army Rine Association 
presents two upcoming events. The Canberra 
Triple Range event is on October 18 at the 
Mcintosh Range, fo\Jowed by the Applied 
Marksmanship Practice on October 19 at the 
Majura Range complex. Prizes will be awarded 
and for more mformation, contact PLTOFF 
Jamie Purdon on 0417-405 330, or LTCOL Dave 
lIuyes on 0439·842937. 

Squas h 
ADF Squash is planning an overseas tour in 
2004, probably to New Zealand in the first two 
weeks of August 2004. Nominations and expres· 
sions of interest arc sought from intcrested 
(registered) ADF Squash Racquets Association 
players and officials wishing to be part of the 
tour. Nominations arc to be submined to the 
Air Foree representative, SGT Daryl Besscll on 
email Daryl.Bcssell(a:dcfence.gov.au by October 
31 for consideration by the selection panel. 

To lrarcrourcwl11sorresultspublisIJedin the 
ADF Spvrls Billboard. please contact Sen'ice news
palJCrs'Sporls Editor Michael Weal"eroll Ol-6:!65 
4476. or email Afichac/.lleal"cr@.delellcenell"s.gol. 

Court action 
NETBAll NSW were undeniably the 

underdogs going IOto the final. 
By CAPT Lynne Oldfletd They fought bravcly until half 

More than 200 netballers ~i:e a:~~~a~; ~~~~~thS~QiE~ 
com'erged on HMAS Cuberus attack proved too much for the 
in August for the ADF Netball desperate NSW defenders. 
Associat ion's women's. milled NSW was the most success· 
and men's titles. ful state at this year'scamival. 

In addition to teams repre- All three teams won their way 
senting Victoria, New South into the grand final playoffs. 
Wales, South East Queensland, I'>-,Lj~"" The NSW women's team 
North Queensland, Canberra and was extremcly confident, com-
the Northern Territory, the New petitive and focussed on tak. 
Zealand Defence Force's worn, ing out the 2003 title, but they 
en's team arrived to take On the were to meet an equally hungry 
ADF reprcsentative team selected home team from Victoria in the 
at the previous year's carnival. final. 
The Kiwis were also invited to Both learns had won [hei r 
participate in the women's com· earlier matches convincingly. 
petition. Vic had beaten NSW in the 

The carnival opcned with a rounds but NSW were more 
bang with a large crowd of net· impressive against the invin. 
bailers, guests and locals treated cible Kiwis. Both teams went 
to a match between the ADF and into the final confident of vic. 
NZDF women's teams. tory. 

The Kiwis were keen 10 The game was a bailie o f 
even the score from the ADF's tight defence over all court 
extremely successful inaugural positions with pressure applied 
tour of New Zealand in 1998. to the goalers of both teams. 
The New Zealand women were The Vic goalers eventually set. 
impressi .... e from the first glance tied into their routine enabling 
appearing much taller and physi. Ihe Vies to achieve a 20 . II 
cally stronger than our players. victory. After many years of 

Their team consisted of sev· finishing runners up, this was 
eral players from the 1998 clash the Vic women's first taste of 

From the first whist le b low the premiership cup 
the Kiwi's superior ball skills, As always, the combination 
court speed and agility in the air An attacke r from Far North Queens land in action on centre court. of speed and physical clashes 
placed extraordinary pressure on Photo by ABPH Glvln Hainsworth ensured the men's competi tion 
our inexperienced players. was an exciting spectacle. 

They came out playing hard The tone was set for the remainder of the NSWhad a numberofexpe. 
and achieved a commanding lead before the week with each state keen fo r an opportunity to rieneed players and a strong interchange. 

~~Fa S~~~~dt~:~a~c:.~~~~:::i~;~~~. ~ take on the Liwis during the National Carnival. mid~~~ ~;~o~~tC~:n~~~~~i~~ t~:; h~dfo;~ 
every game of the carnival. The South East Queensland squad arrived at opportuni ty to develop team cohesion. NSWs 

The ADF team played the full game with HMAS Cerberus keen to follow up their clean experience and leaml'''ork saw them over the 
terrific spirit however and never gave in to the swecp of)ast year'scarniva1. line with a convincing 38.2 1 victory. 
unrelenting pressure applied by the dominant Unfortunately, their squad was severely Congratulations to the winning teams and 
Kiwis. depleted because of local uni ts' commitments those voted Most Valuable Player: 

While the game was one sided, with the to current deployments and exercises. To their • Women. PTE Megan Walker, NQLD 
Kiwi.s winning convincing ly, the spectators and credit, tho/ managed to take out the mixe? title • Men _ LSPT Nick Blencowe, NSW tied 
offiCial guests were impressed by the level of by defeating New South Wales, 48 . 36 10 the with veteran LAC Dean Bourke, NQLD 
skill and commitment displayed by both teams. grand fi nal. • Mixed. AC Preben Kohler. ACTINT. 

r::===============~~ 

Nothin' soft 
about this ball 

The FIMA Farmers fought hard to take the

Sydney Navy Softball titles at Randwiek Barracks 

recently. 

Held in beautiful conditions, the title had been 
held by I IMAS Albatross for the past four years. 

This year. with the absence of Albafross, FIMA 
defeated the IIMAS U/1IS0I1 Bra~'o team in the final. 
winnersl7tol4. 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 
I.....,...' .. , 

Red Anchor Tailoring CO. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

twdOlfktt: Shop2J3, 741 COwperWharfRotd, 
WooIoomooIoo, NSW 2011 (nut 10 RocIIen) 

PhQne: (02) 9358151Bar(IJ:2)93584097 Fu:(02j93574638 
&.tch0!lca-SIocp9. SUnrtw.g. ...... sn.t f'kdo:iV*n. WA&l611 

f'I'>cne::((JJ) 95V7522 Fa: lOS) 959220M 
It.II.SCEJtIEIUS:_IUl,Y(;:rIi2O.~PIl59507111<""1G3I59507.l32 

&'27~"'$hoI,CM'nsa.DoI8J'D,T"""""(!I7)...sl53'-1Fu:(01)~lm~ 

ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY Of OUR 0U1LETS 
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Scenes from the MeG, home of the AFL Grand Final 2003. 

Members of the RAN's 816 SON delivered the match day baits and the Premiership 
Cup, while members of the band provided entertainment. 

Main photo L to A ABATV Nigel Hayes, CPOATV Gary Burdon, POATY Simon 
Roberts and ABATA Jason Allcock. Photo: SGT Oa .... OTant. 

Above: A Seahawk from 816 SON lands on the hallowed turf. Photo: 5g! Dave Grant 

Left: POATY Simon Roberts holds the Premiership Cup in the Seahawk as it circ les 
the MeG during rehearsals. Photo: Olvld Geraghty, The Auslral ian . 

www.defence.gov.aufnewsJ 
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